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2 INTRODUCTION TO THE 

1.-Introduction. 

THE Heathen goddess of wisdom, Minerva, is fabled to have sprung from the bead 

of Jupiter, perfect in form, mature in strength, and armed at every point. 

It is otherwise with Science. The commencement of its authentic history Is 

doubtful; its early progress, if at all perceptible, was Ilecessarily slow. By and 

by, however, the darkness begins to clear away, and the minds of men sobered 

by time and experience, awakened from the entranced dreams of imagination and 

human intellect, begins to study the phemonena of nature, and to examine the 

physical and moral constitution of the world; and the soul, in amazement, con

templates the works of the Creator. 

By the accidental discovery of a new truth, some ancient error is dislodged, and 

the way is prepared for future advances; each succeeding generation makes some 

addition to the stock of knowledge bequeathed by its predecessors; hypotheses 

are invented, which, though baseless and visionary, ultimately, from the influence 

of natural or accidental causes, reach a state of comparative maturity and per

fection. 

Thus at the inspection of a geographical chart of the ancient world, Christopher 

Columbus preconceived the existence of another continent, and guided by his ge

nius, f,.lUnd it, and presented the Queen of Spain with a new world, a magni

ficent reward for her protection. 

Following his steps, Cabot discovered the lsland of Newfoundland, and Vera

zani explored more than five hundred leagues of the American coast. 

The genius of Italy, which for ages seemed to have slumbered under fuins, 

awoke and astonished mankind. Three Italians had put Europe in possession of 

a multitude of ullknown empires. 

Less than three centuries after, a Scotchman inscribed on a rock, bordering the 

North Pacific Ocean, "Alexander M'Kenzie, from Canada, by land, 22d July, 

1793."(1) 

In June, 1831, a British sailor planted the banners of Britain on the north 

magnetic po1e.(2) And an English merchant is now preparing to trave! through 

the American continent, by land, and to cross to Rus-aia, 0(\ foot.(3) 

n.-of America. 

This division of the globe, larger than any of the others, is ten thousand miles 

ln length, and two 1hollsand in breadth. 

It i,s distinguished hy the loftiness of its mountains, the majesty of its rivers, the 

magnitude of Its lakes, and the beauty of its plains. 

II I.-Its .1Iountains. 

TIYo great oceans, the Atlantic and the Pacific, separate it from Europe and 

from Asia. The Andes, Iyhich present an elevation of 15,000 feet, and the 

(1) See 1\1 'Kenzie,'~ Journal of a Voyage thFOUgh the Continent of America in the year& 1789 

to 1793, London edItIOn, 1801. ' 

(2) Caplein Ro,., 

(3) Sir George Simpson, Governor of the Hudson'. Bay Territory: 
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Rocky Mountains, the largest and loftiest, form the grand American chain of 
mountains, which run along the whole length from Cape Horn to the shores of the 
Northern Ocean. 

In the east are the Alleghany or Apalacian, which extend nine hundred miles 
in length, from the mouth of the Saint Lawrence to the confines of Georgia, and 
rise three thousand feet above the level of the sea. 

IV.-Its Riven). 

On this great area are formed the rivers of America, in the n<.'rthern hemisphere. 
The noblest is the Saint Lawrence, which opens from Lake Superior, and flowing 
successively through Lakes Huron, Erie, and Ontario into the Atlantic, after a 
course of two thousand miles, an<l is navigable for ships of the line, four hundred 
miles from the sea. 

The Mississippi and Missouri, which take their source in the Rocky and AI. 
leghany Mountains, join together after a course of three thousand miles, and fall~ 
into the Gulf of Mexico-the only outlet to the ocean for all the western provinces 
of the United States-after having watered a valley of twelve to fifteen hundred 
miles,-one of the richest upon the face of the earth. South America has its 
Amazon, more than equal to the Saint Lawrence in length, but not in majesty. 

V.-Its Lakes. 

Df its lakes, the Superior presents a surface of 61,341 square miles; the Huron, 
39,240; the Erie, 14,553; and the Ontario, 10,089.(1) 

VI.-Its Plains. 

From the highest summit of the Rocky Mountains, two or three hundred mile3 
from the western shores of the Northern Ucean, they descend towards the east 
into a plain of fifteen hundred miles in extent before it reaches the Atlantic. 

Between the Alleghany Mountains on the west, and the Atlantic on the east, is 
a plain two hundred miles in breadth, comprising all the old and maritime States~ 
,()n't1n.e Atlantic from New England to the Carolinas. 

VII.-Discovery by .Modem Ew·opeans. 

On the 11th of October, 1492, Christopher Columbus, employed by Spain-, 
landed on the Island of Bahama,-the first footing which modern Europeans ob
tained in this pOftion of the globe,-to which Americus Vespucius gave his name, 
having discovered part of the continent south of the Equator 9Dth of May, 1497. 

In June, same year, Jean Cabot, in the employ of England, took possession of 
the Island of Newfoundland, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence. 

In 1548, an Act of the English Parliament was passed to protect the English· 
Fisheries on the Banks of Newfoundland, and in 1583: Sir Humphrey Gilbert, by 

(1) The Superior is 381 mile. in lenO'th hy 1'61' miles in breadth. 
The Huron i. 218 ., 0 b.y 180 ,. 
The Eric i. 231 " bJ 63. <, 
Th8 Onluia i. 111 " 111 i!,A· '" 
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virtuo of a commi~sion of Queen Elizabeth, took formal pe-ssession of the island, 

and of two hundred leagues every way around it. , r' 

A 1 t' 1C Je:1'1 rcrazani engacred by FrancIs 1. Klllg of France, ex-
t t lC same Ill, c" , t:> 

plored more than six h~lndred leagues of the Americ:o coast. 
Jacques Cartier, his Sllcce~"or, ascended ~he Samt Lawrence ~s far as Oche

laga, now 1\'Iontreal; solemnly took possession, of the country ,m the name of 
1:'. ',b' plantiou a cro"~ on tbe shore of River Jacques Carher, then River ,dane],,} " ' " , 
Sainte Croix, and inscribi ng on the arms of it, "In regne Frangozs le Rot des 

Franyois. 

VI1!'-Jlttempt at Colonization. 

In 15to, J\Ir. de Roberval obtained the Vice Royalty of Canada; he engaged 
his brother, whom Franci, calleJ the Gend((rme d' .I1nnibal, on account of his 

bravery with a number of ICrcnch families to colonize it. They were all wrecked, 
and with them perished all tile hopes of forming a permanent establishment in 
America; none presc:med to ilatter themselves , .. jth the belief of being more able, 

or to indulge the hope of being more fortunate than these two brave men. 
The tl'oubles which soon aftel' followed, and for fifty years prevailed in France, 

prevented Government from turning its thoughts abroad; but the genius of Henry 
IV. having put an end to the civil dissentions which had disturbed that country 

half a celltury, the project of colonizing Canada was resumed \vith warmth. 
Marquis de la Roche embarked in 1598 to try his chance: his expedition had 

a disastrous end, 
Mr. Chauvin followed up his enterprise, and succeeded to his misfortunes. 
At last Commanuant de Calte, in 1603, was intrusted with the undertaking, and 

gave the direction of it to Samuel de Champlain, whose name brings to the recol
lection of the colonists the founder of Quebec and the father of the French Co
lonies in America, and to the mind of the natives, that of an evil spirit, whose 

genius of devastation is still raging amongst them, and who seems determined not 
to abandon their country until hp, shall have completed the destruction of their 

empires and extirpatell their races from the face of the earth.(l) 

(1) The fate of the red ~nhabitants of America,-the real proprietors of its soil,--is, without 
any exception, the m?st slOful story recorded in the history of the human race; Dnd when one 
reflects UpOIl the ang."lsI\ they have suffered from our hands, :lnd the cruellies and injustice they 
~n.vc endured, ~he mind, accust?med to its o'vn vices, i~ lost in utter astonishment at finding that 
In the red man s heart there eXIsts no sentiment of animosity against us--no feeling of revenge; 
on the contrary, that our appearance at the humole portal of his wigwam is to this hour a subject 
of unusual JOV, If the willte mall be lo;t in th" forest, hi, cry of distress will call the most ea"er 
h~nler Crom Iw'l ~1~e; 30d among the tribe, then:!, is not only pleasure but pride in contending 
"Ith c1ch olher ,,1,0 shall be the fi"t tv rClluer a'sbtallee and food. 
, So 10n~ as we \', ere ob~',illi,,~ p0so,,,·ion of lheir cOllnlry by open violence the fatal result of 

til; ur.:eqll~l ,C'mte·.L was but loo e'!sily understood; uut no,'{ tha.t we have'succeeded in exter
lllin~tln~. tlltl)" r::l;': from ,:asl re~io'l' of bod, where nothin,2; in the present day remains DC the 
poor Imli:J.o ~Ilt tr.!~ unnollCtU bones rf hi-l ancestor:.;, it sr~('m, inexplicable how it should happen 
that ,ev~n\ ";l1~re the ra~e barely, lill 6ers in <?xi"lence, it should still continue to wither, droop: 
a.~~ ,:anlS,l before us like, ~r~~s tn, the prl)6ft.>s or the rarest in flames. "The red men," lately 
ext.: \,~ ,mcu.a celebrated ~ll:::l.ml Cacique, "arc melting like snow before the sun !" 

f 
\\ beneHr and wherevcr the t'.Vo races come into conlact with each other it i. sure 10 prOve 

a'.al to !.he red man, HO"erer bral'e'l fo' h- t t' h ' ' , ,I a. '"r tllIe e may rell15t our bayonets and our fire-
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IX.-Beginning of .111"1'. d2 Champlain.-.f1n Inriian Engagement. 

The Hurons anu their allie;, the .Algonqllin~, wrre at ,\"ar with the Iroqu()i,. 

111r. de Champlain joined the former, and together [ormeu t!le pnjcd :0 t:Jl,c the 

Iroquois by surprise in some of their villllgcs.(l) 

Wlrilst on their march, the allies were every day enquiring of tilC French 

Comm3.nuant if he had not in his dreams ~een ~ome of tlie Iroqu(lis? The 

French officer repeateuly answered in the llcg~tlve, whirll answer apparently 

nntle them uneasy. .At I::tst, whether the Commandant lind dreamed or not, he 

(olu them that during his sleep he saw Iroquois drowning tilem,c1vfs in the lake, 

but that he placeu no reliance on this dream. 

The Indians thought differently, and from that moment they were c;onfiuent that 

victory was in their f'lvour. 
Contrary to the expectation of the allies, the Iroquois were on the alert, and 

prepared to meet them. They met on Lake St. Sacrement, (now Lake George,) 
about ten o'clock in the evening. 

The Indians light on water only vyhen tlwy cannot help it; but in tit is rencolltre 

they were near the shore, anu immediately landed. Their respective entrench

ments were soon maue. Then the allies ~ent a prtrlemen/r'ire or Clirlel to the 

Iroquois, leaving to them the option to fight imlllediately or III wait till the next 

day. The Iroquois answered that the night was too d:If~,-that they \VoulJ not 

see one another-that it was better to wait for daylight. This being ,,['aled, both 

armies went to rest and slept in their respective callips as if tbey bad been in 

peace. 
At daybreak next morning, Champlain placeu some of his Frenchmen and a few 

Indians in the wooels, with the view of outflanking the enemy. Th['n tbe Hurons 

and Algonquins left their entrenchment3, ami ran two hlJlldred p3ees towards the 

Iroquois and baited, leaving a space in the centre of their line, where de Cham

pla!n, who came to lead them, placed himself with his men. 

The appearance of these strangers, their heavy bearded Lees, the form of their 

arms,-all was new to the Iroquois and surpri:3eu them; but when they heard the 

terrifying explosion of gunpowder,-when they beard fur tbe first time the report 

arm" sooner or later he is called upon by death to submit to his decree; if we stretch forth the 
hand of friend,hip, Ihe liqUid !ire it olfers him to drink, rrovcs still more destructive than our 
wrath; and "'stly, if we attempt to christianize the Indians, alld fol' that ,aered I'urpo;c con
gregate them in villages of substantial lo:;-houses, lovely and beautiful as such "- theory appeal's, 
it is an undeniable fuet, to which unhesitatingly I add my humble testlnlOny, that as soOn us their 
hunting season commences, the ITIl'n, (from warm clothes and warm housing having lost there 
hnnlihood.) perish--or !"uther rot, in numbers, by consumption; ,vhile, as reg,lrLis Iheir womell, 
it is impos.ible for any accurate observer to ,cfrain from remarking, that civil"ation, in 
spite of the pure, honest, and unremitLin); zenl of our missionaries, by some accursed 
process, has blanched their babies' faces. In shol't, our philanthro:l)', like our friendship, has 
fail,d in its prolessions; producing deaths by consumption, it has more than decimated its fol
lowers; and under pl'etenee of craJicaling from the female heart the errors of a pagan's creed, 
has implanted in Iheir slead the. germs of Christians' gUilt. 

What is the reason of all this 1 \rhy the simple virtues of the red aborigines of America 
should, under all cil'cumstances, fade befo:e the vices and cruelly of the Old '''arid, is a problem 
which no one among us is competent to solve; the dispensation is as mysterious as its object is 
inscrutible.-[Despatch of Sir F. B. Head to Lord Glenelg, 20lh November, JS36--No. 32.J 

(1) It is Mr. de Champlain himself who relates the fact. 
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F I hI d b 'ses and saw that at such a great distance two oftheit chiefs 
of the renc 1 un er u, , . 
had fallen dead, a third mortally wounded,-at a second volley they took flight. 

It was (or the first time that the drealled Iroquoi;; fled before the enemy.(l) The 

I 
.. d I' d "pilical notice of this nation will show the results of that fatal su ljLllne Jlobru •• . 

bl 
. It) ah for manv years after they had a great weIght In the affaIrs of the 

O\V, n lOU~" .' . • • 

d ere resllected for their diplomatic skill and warlike dIspOSItIons, 
country', an w ." . 
both !J'y the French and Engli"h Generals, who courted their friendship and their 

alliance, but they were doomed to fall. 

X.-By what Nations .!1merica was possessed at the time of tiLe Discovery. 

At the time the Europeans discovered America, the continent was divided 

amongst the following nations:-

The Esquimaux possessed the country from the 52d degree of north latitude to 

the 60th, between Hudson ,,; Bay and the Strait of Belisle. 
The Souriquois, now called Micmacs, and the Abenakis,-Acadia. 

The Killistinons, Tetes de Boule, Assenibouals, and Sioux,-aII the north of 

Canada. 
The country of the Yendats, now called Hurons, had for its boundaries, Lake 

Eri~ to the south, Lake Huron to the west, and Lake Ontario to the east, including 

the adjoining forests towards the southwest. 
The Iroquois, the Outaouas, and Algonquins were the masters of the south of 

Canada, bordering on L3kes Michigan, Huron, Erie, and the Saint Lawrence. The 
Illinois and ~atchez were in possession of hOlh sides of the Mississippi. 

The Virginians, Floridian~, Wolves, and Mahingans, of the territories bordering 

on the country, which soon after formed the English possessions. 

The Caraibes were the sovereigns of the Antilles. 

The Tapuyes, Galibis, Brazilians, and the nations of Paraguay, occupied the 
shores of South A merica on the side of the North Sea. 

A multitude of nations covered the interior. Seventy languages were spoken 
on the border, of the Amazon only.(2) 

XL-By what Nations possessed at this perzod. 

The fir~t invaders of these countries were not long in possession of what they 
called their conquests. It soon passed into other foreign hands. It is now dis. 

tinguished by two dil'isions, North and South America. The North is divided as 
follows :-

The people of the United States of America have the largest share-ofwhich 

(1) See Ch~rle'oix, ye~r 1609 Tol 1 I' IV 3 
(~ S • ., • • 

) ee Lafitau, Moouro de. S~uvlIges com part., aux Moeuro des Anciens Peuples: 
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Vermont is in possession of 
New Hampshire, • 
M assac h uset ts, 
Maine, 
Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, 
New York, 

New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, 

Indianna, 
Delaware, 
Maryland, 
Virginia, 
Kentucky, 
North Carolina, 
South Carolina, 
Tennessee, • 
Georgia, 
Mississippi, 
Louisiana, 
Illinois, 

Besides The Alabama Territory, 
Michigan, 
Northwestern, 
Missouri, 
Columbia District, 

10,212 8qllare milel 
9,491 " 
7,500 " 

32,628 " 
1,508 " 
4,764< " 

46,085 " 
8,320 " 

44,000 " 
39,128 " 
37,000 " 
2,120 " 

13,950 " 
64,000 " 
42,000 " 
4,8,000 " 
28,000 " 
40,000 " 
62,000 '. 
4,5,000 " 
48,220 " 
52,000 " 
46,000 " 
30,000 " 

147,000 " 
1,500,000 " 

100 " 
Great Britain has two Provinces: Upper Canada and Lower Canada, to which 

are annexed New Britain, the Island of Cape Breton, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, (formerly Acadia,) St. John's Island, and the Island ofNewfollndland. The 
territory of the Killistinons, Tetes de Boule, Assinibouals, and Sioux, is still in their 
posses~ion, but ruled by a chartered Company of British mercantile adventnrers, 
under the sovereignty of Great Britain, styled the Honourable the Hudson's 
Bay Company, which is in possession of the exclusive right of commerce of that 
part of what is called British North America, of which the lakes and rivers 
empty their waters in James and Hudson's Bay. The viceroyalty of New Spain 
has fifteen provinces. 

And South America has the independant State of Columbia, including the new 
kingdom of Grenada, and the Caracas, Quito, Peru, Buenos Ayres, and Chili. 

The Dutch, French, and Portuguese partly occupy the territory of Guiana, and 

also Brazil, now an independent state. 

XII. By whom and in what manner was .I1merica peopled.? 

Ancient historians have made mention of many nations who had occupied por

tione of the then known world which were no more to be found; this gave rise to 

7 
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the general belief (hat they k,,11Jccome extinct. The discoveries made in the 

Eastern nnd Western Hemi;;pheres, have reproduced the greater part of these na

tion~. The difficulty at present is to trace their origin. 
The m03t llni\'c:',::t::\' rcr2i\Td and the most popular opinion uerives all the 

American mtions from'the northern parts of Asia; a eomparison of the manners 

and cmtoms of the American sanges with those of the people of Thrace and 

Scythia, proves that Ameriea \n, peopled from the most eastern pa~s of T,artary. 

Pliny asserts that a great number of Seythians withdrew from ASia to this con

tinent 'fl'-incr from the tribes of Sc\-thians Antropophagis.(l) 
, J b • 

XIII.-Scyfhian Customs, .Mosaic Laws, Doctrines of Confudus and Zoroaster 
found if~ .!1merica. 

The Hurons an(1 Iroquois are in pc';;session of Scythian and other Asiatic cu,;

t0111S; the ~Colping, torturing, and eating their prisoners, the construe.tion of their 

canoes, their implements of war, their mode of warfare, marching in Inuian fyles, 

their treatment of the infirm, &c, were all S"ythian ('.t1stoms; and their being in 
p08session of the Mosaic law of intermarriage and of a c.ustom sanctioned by the 

laW5 of the Hebrcw:" anu which no other c.ode contains, which is-Th-at if a 
man die without leaving any children, his brother is obliged to take the widow, so 

that the name anu house of his IJrethren should not be extinguished. If he uec!ines 

tal(ing her he is ,ubject to receive all the affronts she will be pleased to inflict upon 

him. 'fhe Indians give the same reasons for this act as are containeu in the 23d 

ch~pter of Deuteronomy. And their observance of tbe doctrines of Confucius 

nnd of Zoroaster, particularly their worship of the sun and the fire, will make it 

appear that they are descendant,; of tribes alreauy amalgamated, particularly of 

Israelites anu Scythians, the latter being the most aneient name of the nations 

called Tart;m,(2) \\ith whom it is probable that some of the ten lost tribes of 

Israelite~J mixed as they were carried away by Salmanazar to Assyria, they may 

have eniercJ into the Euphrates by the narrow passes or heads of (hat river, which 
runs from the north into the Peuian Gulf. 

This is in accoruance with the opinion of Grotins, who maintained that North 
America was peopled by Scythinns and Tart'lrs.(3) 

Diodorlls SiCllllls hos written that the Phrenicians had navigated the Atlantic 

very far, and that by storms some of their fleets had been driven on a large island 
to the westwaru of Lybia. 

Dehorn, upon the authority of Josephus, speaks of a transmigration of Phreni

cians in W\J:lt is now called America on a Tyrian Fleet in the employ of Solo

mOil, and that th~ embarkation was maue at Asion Gaber, a port of the Mediler
ranean.( -J.) 

(1) Plin, lib, 7. ch, 2, 

, (~) The appell~tion of Tartu ~,'lS not kno1Vn till the year 1227. The Tartars were at that 
bme supposed to bea,new race of Barbarians.-Norse. 

(3) GrotlUs de ongIne Gentium Americ. 
(4) See CharleVOIX, Vol. 3, 
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X[V.-Of the Esquimaux. 

The nation of the Esquimaux has particular customs, \vhich are so dilTerent 
from those of the other American tribes, that we cannot be mistaken in supposing 

them to be of a different origin. They are tall, well made, and of a fairer com
plexion than the other Indians. They dress their beard and hair, which are 

generaliy black; but many have them of a light colour and some red and curled 

as the northern European people have them. Like other Indians, they have a 
religious respect for the fire. 

It ha~ been supposed that tllis nation had been formed from the wreck of some 

Basque vessl?ls; but it seems that their origin dates from a more remote period. 

" I believe them," says Lafitau, " to have come from the British Isles, or from 
the Orcades or Orkney T81ands." 

It is possible that they are descendants from Cambrians: the following narra
tive may not be so fr:volous as it bas been by some supposed to be :-. 

Abem! the end of the twelfth century, Madoc, Prince of Wales, dissatisfied 

with the situation of affairs at home, on account of the di"putes his brother had 
for the Crown of Owen Groynwalk, tbeir fatber, left his country in quest of some 
new place t'l settle. TowarJs the west he discovered 11 fertile country, where he 

left a eolony and returned home; there, he persuaded many of his countrymen to 
join him, and again put to sea with ten ship<, and was never more hearJ of.(l) 

The facility with which the E;quimaux converse with people of Gaellic des
cent, is a strong proof that they are of the rame origin. 

XV.-Signs of Christianity found in .1merica-Madoc's expedition-Ro~erf
son's opinion. 

Robertson, in his history of America, mentions the expedition of Madoc and 

the assertion of Pawls, but doubts the re:1lity of that exp~dition; his principal 

reason for doubing i.<, that according to him, no signs of Christi:1nity had been 

found in Ameriea at the time of its uiseovery.(~) But authors o[ re;pectability 
bear testimony that signs of Christianity did exist in Amerit;a wilen discovere~ by 

modern Europeans. 
When the Spaniards first !andell in the bland of J uratan, they found crosses 

up'ln the graves of the dead, and the natives :nrormeu them that a man of great 

beauty, wearing a long beard, had passed through their country and had lert them 
that sign, 80 that they Illight remember him, 31lding that a man more brilliant thili! 

the sun had been put to death UPOll a similar cros8.(3) 

In the Island of Aceuzamel, or Gozumel, there was a small temple, built wi:h 
stones, in which a cross of ten hands high was adored by the native>.( 1,) 

The Inca Garcillasso assures us that the kings of Peru hall in one of t!leir royal 

mansions a cross of jasper, fur which they h:J.d 11 great respect.(,5) 

(I) David Pawl's TIistory of Wales. Lafitau ibid. Yol. L page 54, 
(2) Robertsoll's IVorks, History of America, Edinburgh edition, 1819. 
(3) Pierre Martyr, Ocean. Decod. I,b, 4, ch. I. 
(4) Lopes de Gomara, histoire gelHir.le des Indes, lib, 3, ch. 2 and 23. 
(5) Comment. Real. Jib. 2, cb. 3. 

B 
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A. small Indian nation has been found towards Gaspe, in the Gulf of Saint 

LllWrence, on a river named Sainte Croix, which was called Crucientaux or 

Cross Be:Hcrs.( 1) 

XVI.-Conjecturesrespecting the orig7'n of ihe Hurons and Iroquois Indians'
Their Language. 

Lafitau says that some characteristic customs of the Lycians compared with 

those of the Hurons and Iroquois, led him to conjecture that the latter sprung from 

the former, and that his opinion was confirmed by writers whose names are of 

great a ul hority.(2) 
The Lycians made use partly of the laws of the Cretans and partly of those of 

the Carians, but they possess tbis peculiarity: they take their names from their 

mntllers, and it is in their mother's family they seek for the nobility of their house 

and the genealogy of their ancestors. 
If a noble woman marry a commoner, the issue is considered to be noble; but 

if a nobleman marry a commoner, the issue is pleheian. 

The Lycians lived by pillage; they had no written laws, but only customs es

tablished amongst them; the women were the masters since their origin. It is all 

lhe same with the Hurons and Iroquois, except that these Jive by the chase. 

The first point of resemblance is in the name, which was given to the Lycians. 

They received that name from Lucus, son of Pandion, who settled amongst the 

Termiles, near Snrpedon, ~nd made himself so commendable by his religious and 

moral regulations for their government, that they abanrloned the name which they 

bore for the honour of receiving his, which in the Greek language sign:fies wolf. 

The Hurons and Iroquois are divided into three families, one of which is that 

of the wolf. The distinction of these three families is sacred amongst them, and 

the wolf family prides itself in bearing the name of the first of mankind, the Lu 
cus of the Lycians. 

The second point of resemblance consists in the superiority possessed by the 
Lycian women over their husbands; so also it is among the Iroqois women. In 

the nation so called, the nobility of birth, the geneological descent, the order of 
generations, and the cnntintIall(;e of families exist. In them reside all real au

thority, the country, 1he !lelJ" anu their crops are theirs. They are the soul of the 
national council.s. Til'} arbiters of pc,lce and IVar; the public treasury is under 
their care; it j, t'l them tbat ,in \'€S are given; they form the marriages, the chIl

dren are under their clllltr()ul, :Jnd through them family descent is traced.(3) 

XVII.-J'fo information to be had from the Indians. 

No characte,i,lic information can be obtained from the Inuians in general, 

touching tlleir origin, unless it is faintly tweed to the oriain of mankind as contained 
in the :\[oqi(; History. • b 

(l) Relatiun de la Ga'pesie, ch' 9, v. 10. Lafitau. Ibid Yol. II. pao~e J 3~, Charlevoix. His
tOlre de h Nouvelle France. 

ra~:; ~:r~g.'>lUS, lib. I, :\0. 173. Heraclit. Le Pont. Nicholas de Damas. Lafitau, Vol. I. 

(3) L.fllau Comparaison d~ Moa d SA' . urs cs. auvages menCaln. :lTee"ceux deD anciens pcuple •• 
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"In the b~ginning," say the Iroquois, "there were 3ix men; at that time 
there ,vas no land; the men were driven about upon the waters at the mercy of 

the winds. There were no women, and they dreaded lest their race should perish 
with them; when at last they learned that there was a ,,,oman in Heaven: a 

council was held, when it was resolved that one of them, called HougoallO (the 

Wolf) shoul.l ascend. This undertaking appeared at fir~t impossible, but the birds 
lent their aid, anu raised him on their wings to Heaven." 

vVolr wa" also informeu that the ,,"oman was ill the habit of going to draw W:lter 

from a fountain ncar a certain tree, under which Wolf waited until the woman 

should come as usual; she came as wa~ expecteu; ""Vulf went and converseu with 
her, and made her a present of bear's grea~e, "which she ate. A talkative woman, 

who rereives presents and is curious (says Lafitau) is not long victorious: ours 
was weak in Heaven itself. 

"When the master of Heaven discovered this, in his anger he kicked the woman 
down, but in her descent a turtle received her on its back, on which the otter and 

other fishes brought some clay from the bottom of the water and formed a small 

island, which grauually increased, and at last extended itself into the pre:3ent globe. 

Amongst others the woman had two children who quarrelled together and fought, 
and one was killed by the other. 

Thus mankind, according to the Iroquois' notions, descenus from ""Volf and tbis 
woman, anu tbis extraordinary event gave rise to the three families of the Iro

quois and the Hurons, of the wolf, the bear, and the turtle, whieh in those names 
retain a living historical traLlition of their origin. 

The absurdity of thi.> fable excites pity, although it is not more ridiculous than 

tho3e invented by the Greeks, the most acute of men. 

XVIII.-Oj the Character of the Indians. 

Not long since the notions the Europeans entertained of the Indians were (hat 

of men going naked, covered with hair, anLl p03sessing but an imperfect human 

form, living in the forests Eke brute~, without any society, anLlwithout any re

ligion. 
This opinion was first given by Hanno, a Carthagenian General, on his return 

from a voyage of discovery; he presented tu his Govern.llent the skins of two fe

male monkeys, of the ourang-outang kind, which he had obtained on the coast of 
Africa, and made the Carthagenians believe those to be the skins of Indian 

women. 

The InLli:ws are all well formet! i they 111"-(' a gooLl constitution, are agile and 

aetive. In the qualities of the body they arc certainly in no wise inf.:rior to the 
Europeans, if even they have not some advantage over them. 

Their genius and character are more difficult to describe. Tbey are in general 

intelligent; their illlngination is quick; their eon('eption of things ready; their 

memory admirable; they all presen'e the trnees of an ancient nnLl hereditary re, 

ligion, and a form of civil polity. Their judgment is correct; they advance 

towards their ends hy sure means, and act with a coolness and equanim;ty which 

would exhaust our patience. 
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From honourable and lofty feelings they command their passions, and like the 
Spartans, would think it a uishonour to appear to be agitated ~r aag,fY• They ~re 
prouu and fierce; they unite the most dauntless courage and mtrepld valour With 
the most astonishing coolness and fortitude in the miu~t of tbe most cruel torments. 

Among themselves they are civ:! and polite, accoruing to tbeir own judgment 
consecrated by immemorial customs, which they pre3erve with [he utmost care. 

For instance, in oruinary conversation an Indian ne~-er calls a man by his name; 
he always addresses him by hi3 quality, either in government or in [he fa11lily ; 
but when there is an equality of rank between the parties and no relationship or 
affinity, they use the appellation of brother, uncle, nephew, 01' eousin, acconling 
to their respective ages or the uegree of respect or frienu~hip which they mean to 
show to the per50n to whom they speak. 

They maintain a great [<'spect and deference for tbeir aged, which can scarcely 
be reconciled with their notions of inuepenuence, of which they are excessively 
jealous. 

They are not caressing; they make no uemonstration of love, nevertheless they 
are kind anu courteolls, and they extenu to strangers and to the unfortunate a eha
ritable hospitality which might put to shame nations calling themselves civilized. 

E\'ery where amongst these nations is found a patriotism and a love of the 
country engraftad in every heart, a natural passion for glory, a greatness of mind 
not only in encountering peril but above mi;fortune, an illipenetraLle Eecret of their 
deliberations, and in the execution, a contempt of death born with them and forti
fied by their education. 

Their good qualities are undoubtedly mi,xed with many defects, for they are light 
and volatile beyond expression-ungrateful to eXl'ess, suspicious, deceitful, and 
vindictive, and the more dangerous that they conceal their resentment for years. 
They are cruel to their enemies, brutal in their pleasures, vicious both from igno
rance and malice. Such is in general the character of all the savage nations of 
North America.(l) 

XIX.-Their Language. 

A multitude of languages exist in America, which may perhaps be reduced to 
twenty-five radical, and more than two thousand dialects. 

They are often not unlik.e the Hebrew in roots, words, and grammar, but they 
have by far more analogies with the Sanscrit, the ancient Chinese, Celtic, Ba~k, 
Pelagian, Berber in Europe, and Lybian and Egyptian in Africa' or in fact all tbe 
primitive languages of mankind. ' 

XX.-Their Religion. 

Vestiges of all the ane~nt religions which have prevailed in the Old World 
wer~ (;"tnd in America, together with the rellgious cry of .I111eluia, the .I111eluiah 
of l.)~ Hebrew~, and which existed among the Inuians, Arabs, Greeks, SaxoM, 

(1) Lafitau, ibid, Vol. I. pp, 1-19. 
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Celts, &.c. In fact, the religion of all the Indians of America rests upon the same 

basis as that of the Barbarians who first in habiled Greece and extended them Sci ves 

into Asia, and who followed Bacchus in his military expeditions, the same whieh 
served as a foundation to the Pagan mythology.(1) 

The sun is the divinity of all the nations of America, yet the force and energy 

of their expres"ions can only apply to one god, whom they call the Great Spirit, 
sometimes the loru and master of life; besiues their notions of this great being, 
whom they confound with the sun, they acknowledge an indeterminate number of 

subordinate genii, spirits, or demons, as the polytheists of antiquity, and they 
worship them in the same m::tnner. 

The fire, as the most active of all elements, amI that which is the best adapted 

to represent the supreme intellect, disengaged from material objects, and of which 
the power is always active. 

The peculiar doctrine of Confucius, born 551 years before Christ, had the wor

ship of the sun as well as that of the fire. 

The other religious notions of the East had long remained stationary, but received 

considerable strength from the writings of Zoroaster, a man of ohscure birth; he 

was a native of Media, and became the legislator of the Per,ians. This man 

pretenued to have made a visit to Heaven, where God ~poke to him alit of a fire. 

He made the people believe that he brought some of that fire with him on hi3 re
turn. It was considere,1 holy, the uwelling of God. 

To gain reputation he retired into a cave, and there liveu a long time a recluse, 

and composed a book calleu the Zind ~'lusta, which contain the liturgy to be 

used in the fire temples, anu the chief doctrines of his religi"n, v,hich are still to 

he traced in the funeral piles of the Hindoos, the beacon fires of tile Scotch and 

Irish, the periodic'al miunight fires of the Mexicans, and the councl! fires of the 
North American Inuians. 

His success in propagaling his system was m-(onishingly great: almost all the 
Eastern wo,Jd bowed befure him. He is "ail! to ha~-e been ,lain with eighty of his 

priests by a Scythian prince, whom he attempted to convert to his religion. 

It is manifest that the whole system of Gou's dwelling in the fire Was taken from 

Moses' burning bush, he was well acquainted wilh the Jewish Scriplures; he gave 
the same history of the creation and deluge that M",'es had given, a (,lint tradition of 

which was found in America. He inserted a great part of the P"alms of· David 
into his writings; he wrote of the Messiah in plain words. All this ('orroburllt~s 

the belief of ancient authors, that he had been a disciple of the Prophet Daniel, or 

at least that he learned these uoctrines of the Jews, whose books of theology, 
when Zoroaster flourished, had gone far among many nations. 

The Mehistains, his followers, believe in the immortality of the soul, in future 

(1) Lafitau Comparaison des Mreurs des Sauvage. il.mericains, avec eeux des ancien9 peuples, 
Vol. f. pp. 20, 21. Huet Demonstrations EYnngeliques, prop. 4, eh 10. Senee. lib. 4 de Bener. 
ch.7. Grotiu5, in wssert. de .Orig. Gen, Americ. HomiDl de Origin Gent. Americ lib. ". 
clr. n. 
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d d 
"h Is and in the purification of the body by fire, after whieh 

rewar II an punl, men , 
they will Le united to the good.(l) 

XXT.- Temples. 

There are no vestitTcs of temple9 in North America, at least among~t the Hu-
.1 I '0 TOhe fire of their hearths is the altar; their councillollges 

rons anu roquok. 
their temple, as among the ancient Persians, and the same as the Pyranecs of the 

Greeks anu the curix of the Romans. 
In th~ir allegorical expl'es,ions, the council lire conveys a sacred meanil~g; it ~8 

consiuereu as allnys burning, and the ;;ymbol of all matters connected wlth reli-

gion ami government.(:2) 

XXI I.-Iroquois, Vestals, and Hermits. 

Together with the sacred fire, the IroC]uois certainly had their vestals; virgins 

consecrated to their gods; these never left their lodges, where they occupied 

thcm,,~lves in doing light works, merely to prevent idleness. 
The people treated them with great l'ecpect. Jacques Cartier S3YS, that he 

S3W at Ochelaga, now l\iontreal, louges full of them.(3) 
It must be of these vestal., that Vincent LeBlanc spoke when he said that in 

Canaua there were savages, eaters of human flesh, who made their boats with the 

bark of trees,-that when they took up the bark they used many religious ceremo
ni~>,-that they made long prayers, at which virgins consecratzd to thp.ir gods as

sisted.(4) 

The Irnquois and Hurons Ind also their hermit~, like the custi among the Fran
cians, the bonzes anu penitents among the Asiatic Indians, &c. Lafitau saw one 
of them at Sault Saint Louis, near Montreal. He was a Huron; he had been 

maue a slave by the Iroquois, who spareu his life: he was afterwarus inJuced by 
some one to kill a man,-for that purpose, as is customary among~t the Indians, 
he intoxicateu himself, or pretended to be illtoxicated, anu performed the criminal 
task. After the ar,t he took refuge at the village of Laprairie de ]a Maguelaine, 
three leagues abo\'e l\lontreal-got m3rried to a woman of hi~ nation, with whom 
he lived bonestly, but always retaineu a love for a solitary life.(5) 

XXIII.-Of War. 

War is the favourite passion of at! the InJians. It is dec.lared by di~interring 
the tomahawk, and 3S long as the fatal hatchet remains unburied there is no 
peace. 

(l) See, TerraS5on's Histoirede b Jurisprudence Romoine, poge 14. Baron Humbolt, quoted 
by l'nc,L, .\menc.n AntiqUities, [rom page 2uO to 212, Humbolt's Yol f L> h' 
Amenea., &..c. &c. ume 0 .I.lesearc es In 

(2) Lafitau ibid, Vol. 1. page 153. 

VO?)I/~~i~\\~.arlier, Yol. II. Reported in a collection of Il.amucius, Vol. liT. Lafitllu, 

(4) Vincent Leblanc, 3eme partie. Vol. I. pa"e 149. 

pe~~Lr~~~r\~~i~~~ d;it~~d,t Pbue~i:~~o~ a~tsdclom.mbi,tt~ddin a state of iutoxicalion: they ny that the 
e a as. ISJU gment. See Lttfitau, Va). I. pp.161, 162; 
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The sun is the god they particularly invoke in their military expeditions; but 
they also implore the Great Spirit, the master of life, and their other divinities. 
To them all they pray for the success of their enterpri~e3. 

·With the same gou of war and the ~ame spirit which animated the people of 
Thrace, the Iroquois and the Indians in general preserveu the same character 
in their sacrifices, in their feasts, in their dances, in their mu~ic and musical in
struments, anu in their acclamations. 

Their mode of sacrifice uoes not differ from that described by Appolonius of 
Rhodes. 

XXIV.- Governmeut. 

The government of the Iroquois and Hurons is the same as that of the Lycians; 
Gynecocraihie, or the elIlpire of the women. That part of tbe power possesseu 
by the men, is only by virtue of a special authority delegated to them by the 
women. 

The villages are independent of each other and of the whole. in each may be 
seen the same distribution of families, the same police regulation;; and order. But 
in matters which concern the entire nation, a general council, composed of depu
tations from each village, is assembled, which is conducted with great zeal for the 
public good, and the greatest harmony and unity. By this harmony the national 
strength is augmented. 

XXV.- Tribes and Families. 

Each tribe has its chief, who is among them what the chiefs of the nations who 
joined themselves at Rome, Romulus, Tatius, anu Lucuman, were to their fol

lowers. 
The names bestowed upon these chiefs establish the order of their pre-emin

ence over their tribe. In audition to their personal name they recelve one of 
dignity. 

XXVI.-Noble Families. 

The first is that of Roinder Goa, or the noble by excellence. 
The se(:ond is that which is taken from the name of the tribe itself, which they 

represent as if it was united in their person. Thus when they say tbe wolf, 
the be'lr, the turtle, has done or said that; it is the chiefs, the tribes, anu the coun
try that have done or said it. 

, XXVrI.-Chiefs. 

The dignity of the chief is perpetual and hereditary in his lodge, always de
scending to the children of his aunts, of his sisters, or his nieces in the mater

nalline. 
As soon as the tree has fallen, (that is, as soon as a chief is dead,) the tree 

must be planted again. The matron, who possesses the chief authority, after a 
conference with those of her own tribe, whose approbation she obtains for the 

man whom she has chosen, she always respects the right of seniority, and in 
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genera) her selection}J!is upon him, w30m she considers most fit by his good 

qllalities, to support his elo:!vated rank. 
Then the election is complete; its announcement is made to the village, the 

chief elect is presented, and at once proclaimed and acknowledged, and after
wards is presentee; to the other villages. 

The tree being thus raised, if the chief be still young and incapable of c.onducting 
the government alone, roots are added to the trce to support it and prevent it from 
fallin:;, as was formerly done at Sparta; a tutor or regent is appointed, and as is 
still done in monarchical governm~nts during the minority of the >overeign. 

Til::: authority of the c.hief.~ extends properly over their tribe, whom they regard 
as their children; they commonly call them their nephe,vs; it is rare that they 
ma1[e use of terms equivalent to that of subjects; although they possess )"!;'al au
thority; ,an(\.,.o\ \\'hi(~h some of them make ample use, they nevertheless affect so 
great a leaning tQwan]s liberty, that it wOllld seem that they are all equals. They 
have no m:uk of distinction,-no (Town, no sceptre, no guards, no consular ax ; 
th,"), are notwitlBtanding oheyed, but that obediellf:e appears to be voluntary; the 
m'lnner in which It is yielded serves to restrain the c.hiefs from commanding what 
might create \l~asiness or give rise to opposition; it likewise inuuces inferiors 
promptly to '~~eeute the orders given to them, and in this manner good order is 
maintai)12d as ip' ,the best regulated States.( 1) 

XXVIII.-Agoianders or Ephores. 

To prevent the chiefo from usurp:ng too great a power, and from becoming ab
solute, associates under the name of .8.goianders, divide the authority with them. 

They are sU30rdinate to the chiefs, who preside over them; each tribe and 
each family Ins one, who is also representative: the women C:lDOS3 them, and 
sometimes they are themselves appointed; they represent the Ephores of La
cedcmon. 

Their duty is to regulate the more immediate concern of the nation, anJ to guard 
and protect the publiC treasury; but with their intercour~e with other nations they 
are not recognized as chiefs. 

XXIX.-Senate or Ancients. 

~he semte is c~mposed. of o~d or ageJ men, in their language called .!lyoksten
tra.' each has a fight to gl\'e hIS suffrnge in cOllneil, as soon as he has attained the 
per~()J of m~ture age, to which is generally attrrbuted prudence anJ knowledge of 
natIOnal affaIrs. 

XXX.-The Warriors. 

The last national body is that oftbe warriors; it is composed of the young men 
capable of bearing arms. rhe chi,ers of the tribes generally) who having first given proofs of military skill 
an capacIty for command, lead them. 

(1) Lafitau, Vol. II. pp. 170-17~. 
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There are also war chiefs, who are a kind of generals without any real authority 
and subject to the chief of the tribe; they are employed on particular occasions 
or services, and owing to a sense of honour and patriotic zeal among their follow
ers, their commanda are seldom disputed. To attain this rank they must have 
exhibited satisfactory proofs of courage, capacity, and good conduct. 

XXXI.- Councils. 

The women are always the first to deliberate, at least according to their consti
tutional principles, it ought to be so. 

They keep their councils separate from those of the chiefs, to whom they give 
notice of the matters submitted to their consideration, so that in their turn they de
liberate upon them; whereupon the chiefs call the ancients or old men of 
their tribe, and if the subject be of general interest, a national council is sum
moned and assembled. 

The warriors likewise have their separate councils for matters within their com
petence; but all particular councils are subordinate to that of the old men or an
cients, which is the supreme council of the tribe. 

XXXII.- Council of .!lncients. 

This couneil has its secret and public sittings; the former for deliberations upon 
all matters of interest In general, and the latter upon nation:t1 and solemn occa
sions, such as the reception of ambassadors, diplom::ltic answers to be m3de, de
claration of war, public mourning for the dead, preparation for a national festi

val, &c. 
Although no regular periods are established for these assemblies, formal notices 

are previously given. They ~re most frequeully held at the setting in of night; 

the council fire i3 solemnly kindled, and is constantly burning uuring the time of 

these import a nt meetings. 
It is pos"ible tbat this senate does nol ]lOSS(,~3 the augu~t majesty of the Romall 

republic in the time of Brutus; bllt it lllay not, bow~\'er, be mud, inferior to that 

of Rome, when she called Cincinnatus allel ot.hers from the plough, to make them 
consuls and dictators. It presents the assemblage of slo\"cnly fellows, smoking, 
and squatting like monkeys, or reclining in various postures, pcdectly at ease, on 
the ground, as the members of the House of COllllllons sit on their 
benches, yet deliberate upon slate affairs WIth as much gravilY as forllJerly did 

the JunIa of Spain or the council of ancients at Venice. 
None but the olu men assist at these cOllncils, ami have a deliberative voice. 

The chicf.~ anu agoianders would be ash~m"I! to dare to o[len their mouIL,. d' age 
be not unileu with their dignity; even ;tbe chit:[s, the mid celebrateu i~)r their 

talents, only all vise, anI! allv~ys conclude by saying, "Conbi':l'f of it, you old men, 

it is for you to commanll. 

Their deliberati.ons are conducleu with ~l'c'at gravity: eadl speaker t::tkes lip the 
proposition in a few words, states his reasc>n, for and ag3inot it, Q1LCmarJs ex

pre8ses his indiviuual opinion, and cl()se~ hy ~<1yin;;) "This is my opinion ;" where

upon the assemlJly an::l\ver, "Hoo," or .. cillO," lllcaning ~0ud, \yhether he bad 

C 
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spoken well or ill. It is a te:m of courtesy among them, conveying the same 

meaning as .l'tfon savant confrere amongst our la\vyers or the learned gentleman 

in our municipal councils. 
Their deliberation being over, if they publish their deci~ion they make it so plau

sible that it is difficult not to coincide with them; and so maturely have they consi
dered the question in every point of view,-so accurately have they weighed every 

reason for and against, that they are always ready te> support their decision by the 

strongest arguments. 
In general they give a more p:ltient investigation to all the bearings of an affair 

than we do; they listen more calmly to the opinion of others; they show more 

deference and courtesy towards those advancing opinions, different from theirs. 

They do not know what it is to interrupt another speaker, much less to di~rute 

with intemperance and heat. It is their subtle zeal for the public good of their 
tribe and nation, which ha~ given to the Iroquois and Hurons their ascendancy 

over the other nations; that they have conquered the most warlike, after having 
fomented civil divisions amongst them. It is the means by which they 

maintained a peaceful neutrality hetween the French and English, who each in 
their turn courted and feared them. 

XYXIII.-Civil Matters. 

The Indians have no lawyers or attorneys; consequently none have an interest 
in perpetuating their quarrels, which are not frequent and are 800n settled. The 
interference of anyone on who~e opinion they rely, and who will make them sen
sible that their pretensions are unju:3t, put:3 an end to them; otherwise, as 
with t~Je Jews-arbitration terminates the contest. 

XXXI V.-- Criminal .!1Jfrzirs. 

As with the ancient Germanic tribes, and afterwards with the Analo Saxons 
t~e crime to which they are particulMly addicted is homicide: amo~gst men of 
VIOlent pas<lOns, of len intoxic.:l-teJ, always armed, quarre's and murders are in

e.vi(abl~; anu a~ with the Saxons, the system of retaliation and that of compensa
tIOn ex'st. 

The decision of criminal matters belo7lgs immediately to those of the cabin or 

l~uge of the culprit, who have the rigbt of life and death over each other. The 
Village appea,.~ .to take no conl'ern in the deed; the person put to death is pre
sumed to ha\'e g,\'en sufficient calise, and the one who eommilled the act to have 

~een ~ompelled ~o do it b!. powerful motives, which no stranger has the right to 
lllyestJg~t~; he IS even pitied for having been placed under the necessity of u,ing 
SllC~ \'Io.eoce against his own blood. To his family alone belongs the rioht 
to Judg~ of h,s conduct. " 

The Jews bad a law in Illan}, respects similar.(l) 

0) II. Kings, ch. It 
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Matters assume a different aspect if the murder has been committed in an
other cabin, in another tribe, or in another viliage, and much more if on an 
individual of another nation; in these cases the unCortunate death becomes of 
public consideration; all take up the c:;!use of the deceased, and revive the spirit; 
(it is their expression), to the relatives grieving for the loss whic.h they have 

sustained, all also interest themselves in sal'ingthe life of the eriminal, and to pro
tect his relatives from the revenge of those of the dead, which does not fail to show 
itaelf sooner or later, if the satisCaction prescribed by their customs, have not been 
observed and given. 

Upon such occasions, as many as sixty presents are given, altd presented by 
one of the chiefs, making an address with each present offered. 

or these, the nine first presents are put into the hands of the relatives of the de
ceased, to remove from their breasts all raneour and desire of revenge. The 
others are suspended from a pole over the head of the deceased; the first 
nine are the mo;;t considerable, the chief holding the first of the nine in his hands, 
raising his voice, and speaking ill the name of the culprit, says, "V,-ith this I 
wilhdraw the axe from the wound, and let it fall from the hand of him who would 
avenge tlie injury." 

To the second he says, "With this I wipe the blood from the wound." 

These two presents serve to express the regret of the murder of the deceased; 
afterward8, as if the nation itself had received the ml)rtal blow, he adds with the 
third, "Let peace be restored in the nation." 

With the fourth, a stone will be made to cover the opening made in the eartn 
by this murder. 

With the fifth, this is to level the roads, to take away the brushes and thorns, 
so that everyone may travel with s:Ifety and without falling into an ambush, &c. 

So soon as the presents are ac('.epted, the relations consider themselves fully sa
tisfied. But if it happen that before the satisfaction be given, they avenge them
selves upon the murderer, the entire penalty falls upon, and presents are expected 

from them. 
In former times the laws were much more rigorous; the culprit was, besides 

the presents, subject to a personal punishment, almost as severe as ueath itself. 
The dead body was placed on poles-the murderer was stretched unller it-his 
food was placed near him, which soon partook of the putret:1ction of the dead 
body. He was to remain in that position as long as the vengeance of the rela

tives required it, or until it was appeased by further pre,ents.(1) 

There are occasions :n which the crime is accompanied with such revolting or 
atrocious circumstances that the ('ouncil, making l1:,e of its supreme authority, or

ders the punishment of the criminal, who is either stabbed by one of the c.hiefs; 
in his lodge, or drawn out of the village under f:Ilse pretences, where the toma
hawk avenges the offended laws of the nat:on. 

As to those whose crimes consist in robbing or in troubling the peace of families, 

(I) Relation de 13; Nouvelle France. P. Brebeur. reported by Charlevoix, year 1636, Z<l 
part, eh. 2. 
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b d' h ddle"'too much with the atTairs of others,-those who 
those busy 0 les w 0 me , ,,' 

I d of entertainina traitorous commUnICatIOns with the enemy of the 
are suspec e b 'h 
state, &c,,-matters are underhandedly arranged by t~e chiefs, a~d t e s~s-

d ' d' 'd I '~, accused ot' \\'itchnaft The bad subjects of the Village, beIng 
peele In IVI ua " . , " " 0' 

aware that the chi,'!'s are well informed of theIr criminal conduct, ~frald of bewb 

themselves accused of the s~me offence, voluntarily become eVI,den:e for the 

commonwealth, and swear to a multitude of magical feats of their mlsch18vous 

comrade, who is doomed to be tortured to death; but to avoid the to~'ments com

monly inflicted in such cases, he pleads guilty, and a prompt death nds the com-

munity of a bad mem ber. " ' 
Thus these people, without written !aws, have a rigorous Justice, whIch prevents 

public onler and tranquillity from being disturbed, the real end of all good 

government. 

XXXV.-S/ale Concerns. 

The affairs of the state engross the principal attention of the chiefs; each na

tion, constantly mistrusting their neighbour", are alwap on the watch, so as to 

take en?ry possible advantage of favourable circumstances, either by sowing the 

seeds of discoru among tbem or by dra\ying closer the ties of friendship already 

existing. 
Their prudence on these points, and the multitude of secret springs they put in 

motion to attain their end, would baflle the skill and cunning of European poli

ticians. 

Their principal care whcn national difficulties are anticipated, is to consider 

passing events 011 311 sides and in all their bearings; to observe and deliberate upon 

the minutest circumstance; to train up their young men to public affairs, and in
itiate them into tllB forms of their councils, anu to make them conversant with the 

oral tradition and history of their n3tion. 

Like the bards of the Germanic and Gothic nations, they sing the exploits of 

their ancestors, and raise the m3rtial spirit of their warriors; by these means they 

maintain their tranquillity uuring peace, and their superiority in war. 

XXxn.-Po1'celaz'n Shell, 01' Wrtmpum. 

This porcelain or wampum is tile richest and most preciolls article the Indians 
possess: it is their gold and their je\yels; with it, the nations adorn their grandees, 

as the EU1\'pean n,tions decorate theirs, with ribbands, crosses, and stars. 

, These sea shells, to ',,;h;ch t:!e natnr3.lists give various namc>s, determined by the 

dlVCI'Slt! of their specic,; anu forms, and by the variety of their colours, have 
sOill'°thlI1g so agreeable to the eye that they may be looked upon as one of the 

wonders of natllfC, and one of the most charming productions of the sea. The 

white is con-i,h'eu the most common; that of a deep purple colour is more es
teeme,l, and ~he ,hr\:est is the InO"t preciou~. 

l\Ianufaetur,'d into small cylinucrs of about a quarter of an inch long, and half 
th3t In Circumference, IS made up by the Indian women into collars sashes belts 

stfln~', ~cc, With these they make their contracts, they keep the p~blic re~sters: 
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they record the annals and history of the nation; with theBe colbrs they form a 

kind of local memory by words and meanings; each of them is a representative 

sign of certain aiTair" and of certain circumstancE's. Their general name in the 

Iroquois language is Gaionne; but they are distinguished by p~rticlllar arrel1::ttians, 
a9 Gariliona, which signifies affair; Gaouenda, voiee or word; Gaian,zaensora, 
grandeur, nobility. They are kept by the agoander~, and ,vith the patricians or 

nobility, as the public forms o[ contracts were kept by the Romans patricians, 
and lawyers. 

To avoid the confusion which the multiplicity of affairs would create, these 
collars are so variegated, the colours are so di8posed, that they are as readily un

derstood by the initiated as the hyerogliphics were understood by the Egyptian 

priests. 
An Indian's word, when it is formally pledged, is one of the strongest moral 

securities on earth; like the rainbow, it beams unbruken when all beneath is 

threatened with annihilation. The most solemn form in which an Imlinn pledges 

his word, is by the delivery of a wampum belt of shells; and when the purport 
of this symbol is once declared, it is remembered and handed down from father to 
son with an accuracy and retention of memol·y which is quite extr30nJinary. 

Whenever the belt is produced, every minute circumstance which attended its 

delivery seems instantly to be brought to life; and such is the singular effect pro

duced on the Indian's mind by this talisman, that it is common for him, whom we 

term" the savage," to shed tears at the sight of a wampum, which has accom· 

panied a message from his frienJ.(l) 

Their wampum would soon be exhausted, if it was not tbat the customs 8nd 

laws required that a word shall be an:,wered by another word; that io, that for a. 
belt received another belt of the same value should be given. 

As these shells could be procured only through the United States, and g()\"ernmcnt 

being aware of their impor:ance to the Indian nations in the interior, the article of 

wampum, in the form of be3Js, moons, shells, and hair pipes, by a legislative 

provision, has been allowed to be imported from the United States, free from 

duty.(Z) 

XXXVII--Public Treasury. 

The public treasury consists principally of these belts, collars, anLl strings of 

porcelain. It is kept in the lodges of the chiefs, and passes from one to the other 

in succession. No time is specified fur the keeping of it in anyone lodge; it 

remains in one place only, as long as jealousy or distrust suffers it to continue 

there. Ye:us are computed by nights for the public treasury only; thus they "ay, 
it has been in such or such a lodge two or three nights, meaning two or three 

years. 

(I) See Sir F. B. Head's Despatch to Lord Glenelg, 20th November, 1836-No. 32. Or 
dered to be printed by the House of Commons, 16th May, 1839. 

(2) Provincial Statute, 33 Geo. 3, ch. 2, A.D. 1793. The porcelena shell)s the concha 
veneria, or the cythera of the ancients, or porea porcella of the Greeks, of which two last words 
that of porcelain or porcelena has been formed. Lopes de Gomara, Hist. General de Ind. lib. 3. 
De~el'y, Hist. du Brazil, ch. 8, p. 106. 
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B ,'J tl' belts of wampum, furs, corn, fresh and smoked meats, serve e,1 e~, lLse d' h b for the general expenses incurred in the public name, and are collecte In t e pu -
lic treasury. 

XXXVII I.-Solemn Assemblies. 

All the meetincrs of the Indians are accompanieJ with dances, songs, and feasts. 
These have origil~ated in relig;ion, and tbe worship of the divinity in time became 
p"ofane-being applied to the usage of civil life· . . 

Lycurgu" wh()se republic retained for thlO longest perIod the practice of the 
ancients, hall commanded his people to observe them; they were modelled on 
tll<)~e of the Cretans. 

The Lace:lemonians, in their public feast~, took occasion to animate their young 
men, and to exeite their warriors to imitate the \'irtues of those of their ancestors 
who had most di3tinguished themseh'';s ill the field of b3ttle, and theO'c were ani
mating themselves in their warlike songs, by which they became aecustomed to 
loo~c on W:lr as a gain, ancl to encounter death ullder the image of pleasure; so that 
their enemie. should not have the least idea that they could fear it. 

In these the lessons of Lycurgus is still adhered to by the Indians. 
Their songs always turn upon the heroic acts of their nation; they are com

posed in an ancient style,-so much so, that they sometimes mention things which 
are neither known nor comprehended by the hearer, and possibly not by them
selves. 

Wbile the assembly is forming, the master ,of the feast, or some one in his name, 
sings alone, as the one among the ancients song, Hesiod's Tlleogomy. This is 
intendell to enterta:n the as:iembly with objects consonant with the subject of the 
meeting. Then the orator com memes the sittings, by formally asking if all the 
guests are present; he afterwards names the master of the fea:;t, and declares its 
purport, and mentions even the minute;;t ('on tent, of the kittle. 

To the enumeration of each article, the assembly replies by an 1I0! 1I0! which 
are r:rie" of approbation. This seems to be an ancient cUt'tom, which has 
descended from the republic of Lycurgus.( 1) 

The master of t\le feast does not touch it; he causes it to be served about, or 
serves it hilTl:3elf, naming the portion destined for, and which he presents to each 
guest. The best is gi \'en in preference to those whom he is desirous to uistin
guish. In the same manner as Agamemnon gave to Ajax the choice piece of the 
brawn of an ox, to honour him and to recompence the valour which he had dis
played in his contest with Hector.(2) 

XXXIX.-.!ltlloron Dance. 

After the repast, the master of the feast commences the AtlloTon or Pllyric 
dance with the principal guests, who, for the most part, only rise in their places, 
and content themselves during the song to bend their heads, their shoulders, and their knees, to keep time. 

(1) Athenee, lib. 4, p. 141-
(2) Homer'. Iliad, lib. 7,. Y. 321. 
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The young men have more lively songs, anf1 movements more r~piu and more 

becoming their age. He who wishes to dance rises from his seat, and to the as
sembly he is announced by a shout of approbation; as he p~s~es before a fire, 
those who are seated on mats on each side of it, keep time by a motion of their 

heaus, and by continual gutteral or pectoral cries of he! he! which they double 

at certain times, when the measure reqUires it, and that with so much correctness 
and truth, that Europeans, the mo:,t versed in their mnge~, have never succeeded 

in equalling them. On particular oeeasions they have the shell of a turtle and their 
arms in their hand. 

Some of their dances exhibit only a simple, but a fierce and noble manner of 

marehing to the enemy, and cheerfully to meet danger; other:', in the same Etyle, 

are pantomimie, repre~enting an action and the mannPf in which it !las been Jone. 

It frequently happens that a war chief, upon his retuI'Il from an expedition, de
seribes, without omitting the most tritling circmm,tance, every occurrence which 
has happened in battle, or in the expedition and in the combat; he has had to SIlS

tain, and that, in such an expressive manner that a'l those present sJlontnneously 
rise, dance, an(1 represent these actions with 3S much faeility as if they had been 

present, and with such admirable vivaeity and preeision, that they appear to bring 
the scene to view, so natural and expressive are they ill their actions. 

These cretan dances were still honoured at Rome in the time of the Clilsars. 

LX.-Satiric Dance. 

The Indians are also very fond of seoffing and of raillery, and in their sarcastic 
expressions they succeed wonderfully. In this satiric dance, the dancer takes by 

the hand his butt, leads him into the middle of the assembly, to which no re;;is

tence is o[fc.red; the dancer continues to dance, and whether in daneing or break
ing off at times, satirizes the :suiTerer, who receives the satire without a word. 

Then follows a auccession of bons mots, a surprising abundance of spiritual irony, 
of lively conceit, of biting sarcasm, and of ingenious turns of expression, truly 

attic, and which astonish; each bon mot excites a roar of laughter among the 

assembly, and after having been turned into ridicule; to eomplete the comedy, the 
danc.er covers the head of his patient with ashe;;, of which a good part is bestowed 
on the laughing women, \vho are the nearest to the mat. 

Never does a young man get angry at these injurious epithets and railleries; 
he waits for his turn, and takes an ample revenge. It is probably from this eus
tom, which in former times the satires and corybantes and curetes, Sybilian priests, 

that still exi:;t among the Indians of America, that the name of satire has been 

given to biting and sarcastic pieces, both in prose and in verse. 

Lycmgus made a law respecting this satiric danee among his people, to teach 

them to joke without malevolence and to support raillery without anger.(l) 

(1) Atbenee, lib. 14, p. 630. Idem' lib. 14, p. 629. Plutarcb, in Licurgu~. La6tau Moeura 
deB SauvageB Americains compares BUX Moeurs del premiers temps. 
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LXI.-The Calumet. 

There is nothing amollg the Indians more mysterious and mo~e ve~erated than 
tl,is calumet or smoking pipe. The royal sceptre (If European klngs lS by far less 

honoured. It is looked upon almo:;t ~~ the god of war and peace-the arbiter of 
life and death; to have it and to present it, is sullicient to mafch boldly in the 

midst of the enemy. It i, composed of an angular polished red stone; a piece of 

hard wood, pierced in its centre ffom one end to the othef, is fixed to it, and or
namented with the urilliant pi umage of wild birJs of Canada. The Indians look 
upon it as the slin', pipe. III all their ceremonies they present it to the ~un, as if 
they were inviting him to ,moke, when they require any favovrs from beaven. 

They sc.ruple to bathe, to eat new /I'uit, to undertal,e any affair of importance, be

fore they have daneeu the calumet dance. 

:\:Ll1.-0f the Calumet Dance. 

This celehrated d~nce takes place only on the most important occasions, as in 

their preparatory a:i:icmblies, to undertake a great war, to secure peace, to honour a 
nation invited to join in the war, or as a mark of re:<pect to some distinguisbed 
individual; on tbe occa~ion of public thanks offered to the master of life, in public 
rejoicing:.;, ~"e. 

I shall endeavour to describe tbis dance, having frequently been invited, and 
as,isteu in it, oays one of the cbief factors of the Hudson's Bay Company.(l) 

Tbe people IJcgin by causing a new lodge to be erec.ted, commonly upon an 
eminence, into which, after the brush is laid down to serve as floofing, a space of 
six feet by three is left in the centre, where clean sand is laiu about four inches 
thiel;, which is confined by small lo~s. 

No women are permitted to have any hanu in these preparations, which are 
made hy young men. 

Upon this hearth or salJd ts laid a few live coals, suffieient to light ~ pipe and 
to burn :;weet scented herbs, during tbe subsequent ceremony. One of tbe most 

resllectable olu men, takes the calumet, which is previoLlsly filled with tobacco 
mixed with odoriferous weed, and passes it tbree times over tbis smoke of the 
seen ted herbs, wbich i, kept constantly burning upon the coals. Then, standing, 
he presents the pipe towafds the four cardinal points, to heaven and to the earth, 

addressing to each a few word, by way of prayer, previously calling upon the 
Great Spirit, the master of lil~, thanking him for having preserved his friends, tbeir 
families, anu himself, and all that was dear to him, during the past winter; at the 
same time, imploring his future kindness, by grantmg to all of tbcm long life and 
an abu ndance of bum110es, moors, deers, ~,-c., all their lamb. 

Tbis speech or prayer lasts half an hour, and is joined in by all with serious 
anu resp~ctful attention. When it is finished, the calumet is again passed over 
the burnIng "rass; after which it is lit; tbe old man urawinO' a few whifs sends 
. 0 , 
It round, each following his example. 

(1) John Clarke, E'q. of Montreal. T d '. 
mmulc circnm~lancc.. ),'S escrJphon corroborates that of Lafitau, in its most 
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On the most solemn occasions, a large bark mat, painted in various colours, is 

spread in the miudle of a public square, on which is placed the favourite god of 
the master of the feast: for each one has his particular god, which is called ma
nitou. It is either a serpent, a bird, or even a stone, of which they have dreamed, 
and in which they place a great confidence, for the success of war, of their hunt, 
of their fishing, &.c. Near and at the right of the manitou, the calumet is placed, 
in honour of the master of the feast; each person, upon his arrival, mlutes the 
manitou by breathing and taking a few whifs from his mouth, as if he presented 
incense. 

The person commencing the dance respectfully takes up the calumet from two 
small wooden forks planted near the fire, to protect it from tOllching the ground, 
and dances in time to the air of the most admired songs or hymns, sung by beau
tiful voices of men and women, honourably placed under the branches of trees or 
shrubs. 

At a certain moment the dancer presents the calumet to the sun, as if he were 
desirous that this great luminary should smoke from it, and afterwards the master 
of the feast presents it to the nation invited; in these songs the word alleluiah is 

frequently pronounced.(l) 

XLIII.-The Calumet-Its similarity with the Caduceus of the Egyptians. 

The calumet is the most appropri3te representation of the caduceus of Mercury. 
Mercury was a foreign divinity with the Greeks; they received it from the 

Egyptians. In the hyerogliphic religion of the ancients, the connection of Jupiter 
and Mercury with mankind was a mystery, representing the supreme being, who 
imposed upon them the obligation of respecting each other, and with strangers the 
duties of civil society; to hold the law of nations sacrell j to respect in the per
sons of those who, in the spirit of peace, place themselves in their hands, not to 
injure them, and particularly to keep inviolable the faith they have promised. 

The caduceus, placed in the hands of strangers, or of messengers, was their 
safeguard, as the calumet is among the American Indians. 

The calumet is of the same length as the caduceus; like it, it is always orna
mented with feathers. The caz,.lmet has whole wing~ attached ~o it, the ca
duceus has two extended wings of birtls represented at its top j the only thing 
wanting, is the serpents linked around the caduceus j but the calumet has pre
served the portative altar, contain:ng the sacred fire, matter of the sacrifices offered 
to the ancient gods of an idolatrous world. 

XLIV.-War Pipe. 

A~ there are calumets of peace, there are also calumets fop war; it i~ prudent 
to become able to distinguish them j the want of information in tllis respect might 

become fatal. 
The Indians would not dare to violate directly the sflcred bith due to the calu-

(1) Lescarbot. 

D 
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t L t ' (' es they tr\' to ueceive those against whom they meditate some 
lilt. U ,ome 1m , , 

,t, I' t 'eason so as to throw on them the responsibility of their fate. ac· .:, 0 1 , 1 • 

An example will elucidate this. A French officer, altl~o\1gn ,well acqua~nted 
with the cu~toms of the Inuians, nearly fell a victim to theIr deceIt. The SIOUX, 

amon!!llt whom he IVa:', Wl're wiohing tu get rid uf a few Indians, who had come 
to th: French Commandant; hau they stlcceelleu, all the French under his or

ders, and he himself, \\'lIuld have been massacred with them. 
They feign8d tu .come towards Lim undcr the pretext of some affairs, and pre

senteu to the olL'E'l' tweLl' calm/,ds; l:,c number of these culumeis seemed to 
him suspicil'llS: he Fl'stponed giving his :ns'.Ycr, and un his return to his fort con

sulted a friendly Indian, who made llim remark that there \Vas one who had not, 

like the otlier;:, a tress of hair plaited around it. That upon its handle the figure 
of a serpent surounding iI, was engrave,). He informed the Frenc,h officer that 

this was a c(llumet of war, amI had he taken it, bis destl uction, that of the Indians 

he had ren:i\'cd, and that uf all bis men wa~ certain. And he would have been 

arcused of having uedareu war by taking that calumet. 

XLV.-CommeI'Cc. 

The calumel is not only a sYIllbol of \\ar aou peacl', but it i~ also that of com
merce, and a protection un the roaus which were particularly placed UIlller the 

protection of that go,]. 
The Indian natives traue one with the other; theirs has that trait of resem

blance with the commerce of the ancieat Asiatic nations, that it is done by way 
of exchange or barter; the matter of the exchange i~ wampum, furs, tobacco, 

works ornamented \','ith moose or porcupine hair, smokcu meat, calumets, and 
whatever is of common use in t!leir human but ;;ava~(3 life. Fe3st~ and uances 
render their commerce with the other nations rather al~ agreeable amusement tban 

a laborious t3,];, as ,var is luoked upon as the most noble exercise; that of 
hunting anu fishing as the most oruinary, though the most necessary, and which 
procure to the Inuians the flesh on which they live, the garments with which they 

clothe them~elves, and the furs, the principal objects of their trade. 

XLIV'-Dislincfion of Fumilies-Laws of Jllal'Tiage. 

The Romans had their patricians, their plebeians, and their slaves; the Saxons, 
th2ir eurl~, their ct'orb, and their sbves ; the Frellell, their nubles, their roturiers, 

and tbeir s~rf,. So also h:l,;(~ the Indians t[wi. three distincti\'e urders: the ic
swdollans, or noble families; the (l!J0llg01LC&a, or commonalty; and the ennas
troua, or slaves-these are war prisoners and their children, \\ hose lives have 
been spared. 

The noble families can 
Algonquins. 

only intermarry among themseh'es, especially the 

The M,:ridi~nal India", ~",l 111~' Al'!oll,;uins are \'try scrupulous on thi:;; but 
the Iroq'lols pOint to IDlJ"" -\1' ',' I I;' I "t 'h' h , '" ,",', "" .\{.\':111 ;;gcs, Cit er III the merit of t e person, 
or III the wealth 2.nu sl'L'n~\h of tbe lul'l'r, 

The qualities i,)u1;eJ fur in the rna ' I " , ' , n IS, ),a\"('ry and mtrepldltv as a warrior, "kIll 
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r-;.~ n hunter, and sobriety. In the girl, good reputation, industry, and an amiable 
character. 

The marriage is sacreu amongst them; every agreement to the contrary, as well 

as the plurality of wives, are considered contrary to the good order of society. 

XL VII.-Degrees of Relationship. 

The Hurons ant! Iroquois are very scrupulous as to the degrees of relationship 

:lnu consangLlinity in respect to marriag~; they follow the same rules as the 
Jews.(l) 

As the population and the number of families eonstitute the principal force of 

the nation, the laws had an eye to promote both. As with the Jews, if a brother 

died withoLlt issue, his brother was obliged to take the widow as his wife, and to 

prevent the falling of the house antl name of his brother. 

Amongst the Indians, as it was amongst the Jelvs, the brother who rejected his 

brother's wife was exposed to all the outrages which the person rejectetl was 

pleased to heap upon him. The Jew was publicly slapped in the face with his 

sister's shoe, anu the Indian had his head covered with ashes, as has been observed 
before. 

XLVIII.-Marriage Solemnities. 

Among the Romans, there were three kinds of marriages-coamption, confer

reation, and cohabitation. Of these the two first were legitimate, IInll they exist 

among the Indians; the third i'3 looked upon more as a species of concubinage 

than a legal marriage, for the validity of which a manifestation of consent must 

at least be exhibited, as in Scollaml, where the Roman law has been preserved 

more than in the other countries of Europe. 

The present made by the husband in the lodge of h!s intended wife, is a true 

coamption by which he purchases in some (1"!!Tt'c the alliance of tbe lodge. 

XLIX.-Celebra1ion of .1Ilfrri,7,;e. 

So soon as the marriage is setlled, the relative, ,,1' I'I,! husband send a present 

to the lodge 01 the wife, con,i,ling of helts or wampum fln,l some common uten

sils, which are appropriatell to the rclati ves of the wife, [rom whom no dowery is 

demanded, but only the acccpta,lce 01 t:I'") husband 0[fc:n3d to her; the lodge of 

the wife sends a present by mere courtc,y, which b3ing accJpteJ, the contract is 

executed. 

Then the intel1l1ed husbanu goes and scats himself ncar his intendr! wife', who 

offers him a Ilish of sagamitc.(2) Which ccremony among"t the Romans was 

considered as belonging to religion. The nuptial ceremony enus with festivities 

and d::lI1ces. 

(1) D<:uteronomy, eh. xxiii. & xxv. ,.5. 
(2) Tlllj di"h jg m~dc with Indian corn, IL)a, .111U mill,) or water. 
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L.-J)ivorce. 

As with the other nations of the world, divorce happens, and is about the BRme 

both in its causes and effects. f k' d d 
The bad temper of one or both of the parties, their want 0 In ness towar s 
h ther their obstinacy in following bad advices from others, by whom they 

:~I~W ~hem'selves to be governed; jealousy, infiuelity, which is often mutual, fur-

nish occasion for a separation. . . . . 
The Iroquois adopt divorc,e without difficulty, espeCIally sl~ce their acquaIntan~e 

with European~. If they have children, the husband claims them after the di' 

vorce, pretending a right particularly to the boys. . ' 
But the children generally appear to be alive to the affront received by thelf 

mother from their father, and do not leave her, but become her more attached 

and faithful protectors. 

LI.-Death, 

At the approach of death the piety of the Indians is strikingly exhibited, like 
that of mankind of all ages; but their foolish fear of not being able to close the 

eyes and mouth of the expiring sufferer renders their piety a cruelty. 

LII.-M ourning. 

Mourning has its laws consecrated by immemorial usage, bearing the character 
of the most venerable antiquity. 

After the first days, during \vhich the body is exposed in the lodge, which is a time 
of constant weeping, ten days full mourni ng follows; then a year or two of more 
moderate expansion or their grief. 

The laws of full mourning are very strictly enforced, (luring the first ten days, 
after having had their hair cut off; they smear theirfaces with earth or coal; they 
remain fixed on their mat with their fa'ces turned to the earth; they neither look 
at, nor speak to any person, unless from necessity, and then in an under tone of 
voic.:e; they conceive themselves reJ:eved from all duties of civility with respect 
to those who visit them. They eat only uf cold meats; they do not come near 
the fire, even in winter, and do not go out at night. 

The funeral obsernnces not being the same for all persons, the laws of mourn
ing also are not the same for all. 

The more closely connecte,l are the husband and wife. When these have 
lived happily together, the relatives of the deceased leave the rules of the mourning 
to those interested, who moderate it by fE:~tivilies and by presents, until the expira
tion of the mourning, when a last present declares the perfect freedom of the sur
vivor to I:lke another partner. 

Tbis is performed with great ceremony, ill full council i the widow is dressed in 
her best habiliments; ber hair, which mourning required to be unbound, is bound 
up and arranged, and all becomes merriment. 
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But if the relatives have had reason to be dissatisfied with the survivor, they 
give him notice, by one solitary present that he is disengaged. 

Such is a brief outline of the laws, religion, and customs of the North Ame-. 
rican Indians, particularly of the Iroquois, Hurons and Esquimaux. But with a 
fainter degree of civilization, they are the same amongst the Killistenons, Crees, 
and a II the tribes covering the interior, from Lake Superior to the Pacific Oc.ean.( 1) 

Striking facts show that it is to the interior of Canada, that the principles of the 
laws of the Celtic and Germanic nations, of the Franks and of the Saxons, have 
taken their last refuge; that is, the law of retaliation and that of compensation for 
every crime, even for taking away life. 

LIII.-- Conclusion. 

About the time Mr. De Champlain took the direction of the c.olony, the Jesuits 
attempted to carry the light of the Gospel among the nations, in the interior of 
their forests. 

LIV.-Colonizaiion of Canada-Free Trade in the Interior. 

Then begun these fatuous missions whic.h extended the FreNch Empire from 
the ice of Hudson's Bay to the Mexican Gulf. 

The discovery of the Ohio, the Mississippi, Lake Superior, Lac des Bois,lRiver 
Bourbon, the interior of James Bay, the Roc~y :'.Iountains, was the result of their 
apostolical travels. River Columbia itself is indicated in their cbarts.(2) 

When the first commercial settlements were made, the country was populous, 
the forests were abounding with buffaloes, stags, elks, bears, foxes, martins, wild 
cats, large grey, and other squirrels, hares, rabbits, &c. Among the birds may be 
reckoned eagles, vultures, owls, pelicans, swans, cormorants, cranes, phe3sant~, 
partridges, geese, ducks, and numerous species of singing birds; and the rivers, 
marshes, and lakes swarmed with fish, otters, beavers, &c. But those whose 
!lkins were precious in a commercial point of view, soon became scarce in the 
vicinity of the establishments. 

The Indian8, to procure the necessary supply, were encouraged to penetrate into 
the [oreats, where they were generally accompanied by some of the Canadians, 
who soon became so attached to the Indian mode of living that they forgot their 
former habits, their native homes, and even their families. 

Thus habituated to savage manners, they became both hunters and traders, and 
hence derived their appellation of Coureurs des bois. 

Their indifference about amassing property, and the pleasure of living free from 
all restraint, suon brought on a licentiousness of manners and conduct, which 
could not long escape the vigilant observation of the missionaries, who had much 
reason to complain of their being a disgrace to the Christian religion, and that 

(1) See M'Kenzie's Voyage! from Montreal, on the River St. Lawrence, through the Conti. 
nent of N orlh America, in the years 1789 & 1793. London edition, 18U1. This is more par
ticularly elucidated by reports from the chief factors of the Hudson's Bay Company, to the Com
pany, previous to Sir Alexander M'Kenzie's pUblication. We are indebted to John Clarke, Esq. 
now residing in Montreal, for the perusal of someof these reports. 

(2) See Mr' Chutlleauhriand's Souvenir's d' Amerique. 
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h
" 't 'nto disrepute with those of the nations who had become 

they were fI ngl ng I I ", 
('onverts to it. Thus they were defeating the great object to whIch those pIOUS 

men h~11 devote!\ their live,. . 

T ' J 't, tlleref'orE' exerted their influence to procure the suppresslOn of ne esm" , , , , 
thes,> people, and according to tlleir de,il'e no one was allowed to go m the mteflor 

and trade with the Indian". without a license from Government. 
At {jl'~t these pel'fTl issiollS \';'-'I'e granted only to those whose character was sueh 

ns conld give no alarm to the zeal of the mi~sionaries; but they were afterwards 

bestowed as lewarJ~ of servil'(~s on officers and their widow" who were allowed 

to sel1 them to merchallts, who employe,l the Cow'eurs des bois as their agents. 

The'~ men soon gave sufficient eau,e for the renewal of' former complaints, 

and the remedy proved in fact worse thall the disease. 
At length military po,ts \vere established at the confluence of the dilferent large 

lake>', whieh in a great measure cheeked the evil consequences of the improper 

conduct of these forestcr~, and at the same time protected the trade. 

A number of able and respectahle men retired from the army, prosecuted the 

trade in per8on, under the name of commandants, with great order and regula,rity ; 

and these persons and the missionaries having combined their views, at the same 

time secured the respect of the natives and the obedience of the people necessarily 

employed in the laborious part of tbe trade. 

Good regulations were introduced and enforced, amongst others that of not sell

ing spirituous liquors to tne natives, which was for some time observed with all 

tho respect c.!ue to tbe religion uy which it was sanctioned, and whose severest 

eens\l1'e~ followed violation; illicit connection with Indian ,vomen was also sub

mitted to the same ecclesiastical severities. 

But the casuistry of the trade imagined a way to gratify the Indians with their 

favourite cordial, and fraudulently take possession of their furs, by giving, instead of 

selling, without incurring tbe penalties of the church, which, however, was 

inflexible. 

LV.-Death oj the .Missionaries. 

The missionaries had brought the light of the gospel at once to the distance of 

twenty-five hundred miles, from the civilized parts of the colonies, without any 

other resource than their zeal; they soon became dependant on the natives. The 

Ind,iam, l;ke civilized men, measure their respect to individuals by the weight of 

their gold! they lost t~e ve,n~ration they at first had for these priests, and the precepts 

and doctrInes of theIr religIon were soon obscured by the clouds of iO'norance that 

darkene~ the, human mind in those distant regions. The undertakin~ failed, and 

the JesUIts Jls~ppeared. Pere :'IIasse died of fatigue, and \vas buried at 8y11ery, 
near Quebec, III 1646. 

Pere Annoue was frozen to death between Three Rivers and Sorel, and was 
buried at Three Rivers the same year. 

P. Jogues, who, had previously been martyrized by the Iroquois was by one of 

them murdl!reu WIth an axe, on his return from France, at Sault Ste. Marie, the 
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17th October, 164.,6. Pere Daniel was martyriseu 3t the same place about the 
same time. 

Peres Brebeuf anti L'llement were burneu on the bfll"<lcrs of Lake Superior, the 
16th of March, 1648. Their martyrdom began at the ~ame time: P. Brebeuf 
was put over the flames the first, and cootinueu to instruct the Indians in the prin

ciples of the Christian religion; after having had the knuckles of both his hanu8 
and feet torn off, the Iroquois placed a string of red hot ~"es around his neck, 
and with irony addressed him. "Father," saiu they, "you have told LIS th3t lbe 
more we sutTer in this world, the le~s we ,'uff~r in tlte other; it is for tlte love we 
have for you that we do all this." In that situation they brought before him Perc 
Lalement, whose body was enveloped in Jried bJrk, anu set fire to it; he Jied 
only on the 17th. 

P. Garnier was shot tlte 5th or 6th of December, 161,9. 

P. Chabanel was murdered about the same time. All these were the acts of 
the Iroquois. 

The Hurons were accused of having be8n tl13 volunlary call,e of the death of 

Pere Daniel, a Recoll€t, by abandoning him alone in a bark canoe on the rapids 
of Riviere des Prairie, where he was drowned in 1Ii'25. It is on account of that 
death that the pla.ce has been nameu, and is still called Sault au R~collet. 

LVI.-Sir .!1lexander M'Ken::::ie's Ouservrtlions. 

"If sufferings anll hardships in the prosecution of the g;reat work which they 
had undertaken," says Sir Alexander lVI'Kenzie, "uesefv,;d applau"e and ndmi
ration, they had an undoubted right to be admired anu applauued; they Hi I~rl'd no 
labour, and they avoided no Jan~8r in the execution of their important office; amI 
it is seriously to be lamenteJ that their pious endeavollf3 Jirl not meet with the 
success winch they deserved; fur there is haruly a trace to be found, beyond the 
cultivated parIs, of their meritorious functions. 

" The whole of their long route I have often travelled, and the recollection of 
such a people as the missionaries having been there, was confined to a few super
annuated Canadians, who bad not left that country since 1763, who particularly 
mentioned the death of some, and the distressing situation of them all. "(1) 

For some time after the conquest, the trade in the interior was suspended. 
In 1766 a company of mercantile adventurers again appeared in the country. 

The trade by degrees began to spread over the uifferent parts to which it had been 
carried by the French, though at a great risk, for the natives had been led to en
tertain hostile dispositions towards the English, from their having been in alliance 
with the Iroquois, their mortal enemies. 

The commenl;ement of the operations of this company was marked by the 
conflagration of the establishment; the French traders had thirty miles to the east

ward of Grand Portage; upon its ruins the entrepot of the northwest trade was 
e~tablished . 

This trade being carricd on ill a very distant country, was out of the reach of 

----------.-----------------------------------
(1) Sir Alexander iWKcllzic's Journal, iuiJ. 
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a 
rroee scope was given to all ways and means, however criminal, 

legal restraint; II 

to obtain advantnge. . 
Besides, the servants were taught to consider the commands 01 their employers, 

however wrong, as hinding on them; in tins they were supported b! the laws of 
the Indians, making the responsibility rest on the principal who directed them. 
Soon the servant~ became insubordinate, and by drinking, quarrelling amongst 
themselves [lnd with the Indians along the routes, they made the traders loose the 
gnod opinion of the natives, who formed the resolution to. destroy the intruders, 

Dild nothing but the greatest calamity which befell the Indl3ns, could have saved 

tlw traders and their men from destruction. 
The small pox had never vi~ited these regions; it suddenly appeared and spread 

its destructive and desolating power, as fire consumes the dry grass of the field; 

by its pestilential breath whole tribes fell victims to it: many, with the view of 

disappointing the plague of its prey, terminated their own existence. 
The country being thus depopulated, the traders became confined to two parties, 

who formed a junction of interests, in 1784, under the name of the Northwest 
Company, divided in sixteen shares, to be nnder the management of Messieurs 

Benjamin and Joseph Frobisher and Simon M'Tavish. 
Some of the ancient trader,o( 1) not satisfied with the shares allotted to them, 

others having been left ont of tbe new company,(2) being joined by Messieurs 
Gregory, i\I·LooJ, and Alexander M'Kenzie,(3) formed a new company. 

Then eusued the severest struggle ever known in that part of the world. Mur
der, arwn, felonies of every cast and form, became the most active agents em
ployed by both companies; but sllch unnatural conflicts could not last; both com
panies joined their interests in July, 1787, and formed one company under the 

name of the Northwest Company. 

This was the signal of an open war with the Hudson's Bay Company, which 
terminated in 1821, by the junction of the two companies. 

To that period the natives were decreasing in number, which in a great mea
sure was attributed to the use of ardent spirits, more profusely distributed 
amongst them whil:'t the traders were at war; but since the union, beneficial 
changes have taken place, spirituous liquors are no more allowed to be introduced 
into the country; hence no murders, few quarrels, matrimonial unions more re
spected, and to these moral advantages an admirable regulation has been made 
and is enforced. Large tracts of the Indian forests are laid out, on which for 

8~ven years none are allowed to hunt, except for food and clothing; during that 
time the antmats, whose furs are precious, encrease and multiply. 

To the3e temporal benefits may be added spiritual blessings. To the influence 
of trade, the influence of religion is joined. Missions have been established al
most all over the country; they were at first on the Hudson's Bay territory in 

(1) Peter Pond. 
(~) '\Ir. Pangman. 
( ) Then a clerk, and afterwards deserVEdly knighted. 
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1818 oy Bishop Plessis and Messieurs H. R. Provancher and Dumoulin wer 
llent to Red River; on the 12th May, 1822 Mr. Provancher has been consecrated 
Bi~hop, and is the Superintendant of these mis3ions, where the Indians resort 
after the chase is over. 

The Indians seem to be sens'tble to these advantages, and the Governor of the 
Hudson's Bay territory, Sir George Simpson, the chief factors and their clerks, 
have received public testimonies of the gratitude of the missionaries, for the as
sistance they have afforded them in their undertaking.(1) 

In 1813 the celebrated chiefTeGumseh fell, bravely defending British interests 
in Upper Canada. His allies, the Indian nations, issued forth from their forests, 
and were both dreaded and re~pected. Tecumseh'; Influence equalled his great 
skill and bravery. 'When General Proctor intimateLl to him his intention of re
treating before the American army, Tecumseh told him that he might prepare 
him~elf 'for the worst consequences, should he do so; that the gre~t wampum belt 
of friendship and alliance binding the hantls of the King of England aml of the 
Indian nations, would be cut in the centre of the heart, anLl that the hands at each 
end of it would be eternally separated.(2) 

The threat had a partial etTer.t, but the fate of Tecumseh and of General Proc

tor were decided: the former fell gloriously fighting the enemy of the British Em
pire, and the latter had to defend his military character before a general court mar
tial_ Since that period the Indial1~, whose furests border on the gre:Jt lake'S, have 
abandoned large tracts of their lands to government for the whiles. The following 
speech of Sir Francis Bond Head indicates that Ihey are not yet done ceding their 

lands :--

LVII.-Sir Francis Bond Head's Speech, as 1'eporfed to the Secreta?'!! of Slate 
for fAe Colonies. 

My Children, 

Seventy snow seasons have now passed away since we met in 

couneil at the crooked plaee (Niagara,) at which time and plaee your great father 
the king and the Indians of North America tiell their hands together by the wam· 

pum of friendship. 
Since that period various circumstances have occurred to separate from your 

great father many of his red ehildren; and as an unavoillahle increase of white 
population, as well as the progress of culth'ation, have haLl the natural elTcet of 
impoverishing yOur hunting grollnds, it has become .1C'(I'E:sary Ihat new arrange
ments should be enterell into for the pnrposc ot prntecting yOt~ f'mm the encroach

ments of the whites. 
In all p:lrts of the world farmer., seek for uncnltil-aterl land as e~gerl\' ns yon, 

my red ehildren, hunt in your great Core,t liJr game. If you \\'ould cultivate Y(IUI' 

(1) See n notice of the !lIissions of the Diocese of Quebec, pi'intcd at Qllebce, 1839, hy 
Frechetfe &. Co., No.8., 1\I0llntuin Street. 

(2) In the centre of tho belt IVa. the fig'ure of a heart worked in with wampum, and at cach 
end that of " hand, 

E 
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land, it would then b~ considered your own property in the same way as your 
dogs are considered among yourselves to belong to those who have reared them; 

but uncultivated lam! is like \\-ild animals, and your great father, who has hitherto 

protected you, has now great difficulty in securing it for you from the whites, who 

are hunting to cultivate it. 

Fnder these circumstances. I have heen obliged to consider what is best to be 

done for the red children of the forest, and I now tell you my thoughts. It ap
pears that these i,lands, in which we are now assembled in council, are, as well 

as all those on the north shore of Lal,e lIuron, alike claimed by the Engl:sh, the 

Ottawa" and the Chippewas. I coo,ider that, from their facilities, and [10m their 
being surrounded by innumerable fishing island:" they might be made a most de
sirable place oi ra,;idence for many Indians who wish to be civilized, as well as to 

be totally separated flOm tbe whites; and I now tell YOll that your great father 

will withdraw his claim to these danJs, and allow them to be applied for that 
purpose. 

Are YOll, therefore, the Ottawas and Chippewas, willing to relinquish your re
spective r;laims til the,e i~lahds, and make the property (under your great father's 
controul,) of all Indians whom he shall allow to reside on them? If so, affix 
your marks to this my proposal. 

(Signed) F. B. HEAD. 

(Siglled) J. B. ASSEKINACK, .T'.Iosuweko. 

:\IOKOllIlIIJNOCK, Kewllckancc. 
WAWARPHACK, Shawenausau;ay. 
KDlOWc!, Espaniole. 
KITCHE:IOKOS:\,OC, Snake. 
PEG.\ ATA Ir!CI-I, Pantauseway. 
P ADIA:\SIG.U, P'lI'mang1Imeshcum. 
N AElIA WI'Il.iTTEBE, rVagaumauguin. 

Manatowaiming, 9th August, 1836. 

L','III.-Statisil:eal Tables of f he Indian Tribes. 

~;UJERICAL STATnIE~;T OF THE INDIANS IN NORTH AIIIERICA. 

Tl:.e romnant,s of the once numerous tribe of the Souriquois or J\Iicmac~ the 
a~ong',~11I,nhabl,tan', cf t1

1<: Lower Provinces, are scattered over New Bruns~ick, 
Nova ~Gotla, Pnnce EJwarJ'~ Island, and the I,land of Ca B t • h d 
notp,' J 000 'J' , pe re on, t ey 0 

_,Lee - lOul\'Iduals; th~y ha\'e pre"en-eJ a roam'n ,I' , , d r th ' h b" .. - I g UISposltlon an .rom 
elr a 1l~ of Intemperance, their numbers are rapidly decreasing.(l)' , 

", 'cc Sir C, A, Fltzn·,'s Despatch to Lord Glenelg, 8th October, 1838, 
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1:-/ LOWER CANADA. 

At Sault St. Louis, the Iroquis number 932 
At St. Regis, 381 
Lake of the Two Mountains, 300 
Hurons at Lorette, 219 
The Algonquins at Three Rivers, 11 
At St. Francis, :298 
Abenakis at St. Francis, 330 
Becallcour, 119 
Nepisingues at Lake of the Two l'dountains, 264 
Tetes de Boules, River St. Maurice, 28 
Maleciteii, Isle Verte, 105 
Restigouche and Gaspe, Micmacs, 430 
Wanderiflg Malecites, Micmacs, 3nu others, 98 

Makinga total of (men 1058,) (women 1158,) (children 1359,) 3575 souls. (1) 

INDIANS SETTLED WITHIN THE LDIITS OF THE PROV!:''1CE OF UPPER CANADA, 

AS l'IIENTIONED IN SIR FRANCIS BOND HEAD'S DESPATCH TO LORD GLENELG 

IBID. 

The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte. 
Messessahgas of Gananoque, Eingston and Bay of Quinte. 
Messessahgas, of the Rice Lakes. 
Chippewas, of Matchedash Bay. 
Chippewas, of Lake Simcoe. 
Messessahgas, of Ri ver Credit. 
The Six Nations, and other tribes, on the Grand River.. 
Chippewas, of Sahguenay. 
Chippewas, of Thames. 
The Delawares, (known by the name of Moravians,) of the Thames. 
Chippewas, of Chenail Ecarte and. north branch of Bear Creek. 
Chippewas, of the St. Clair. 
Wyandatts. 
Chippewas, of Pointe Pele and River Rascum. They number about 5600 souls. 
The Chippewas, Munsees, and Moravian Delawares number 945 souls, viz ;-

Chippewas, 401 
Munsees, 24,2 
Moravians, 302 

At Coldwater, and the Narrows of Lake Simcoe, there are two tribes of Chip
pewas, about 500. 

The Chippewas, who resort annually to the borders of Lake Huron, between 

(1) See Sit Fi B. Head's Despatch to Lord Glenelg, 13Lh Jnly, 1837. 
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Penetangueshine and Sault St. Mary, within the province, may be computed a' 
about 1200. 

In aJJition to those, are vast numbers, scattered th rough the forests between 
Lake Huron and the Hudson's Bay Territory, on the north side of Lake Superior, 
and extending along the boundery line betwixt her lVlaje~ty's territory and thn! of 
the United Slate;;. These tribes are wild and uncultivated; their number has 
never been ascertained. 

STATISTICAL TABLE OF THE INDIANS ON THE Hl'DSON'S IlAY TERRITORY, FROM 

FOND DU L~C SUPERIOR. 

Chippewa Ann, Athabaska, 17000 
Killislinons, Athabaska River, 159 

English River, 1691 
Lac Ouinipique, 377 
Nip;gon, 820 

Swam pees, Hat River, 310 
Assiniboines and Black Feet mixed, Fort des Prairies, 643@0 
Sauteux, Fort Dauphin, • • 61 
Crees, Sauteux, and Assiniboines, mixed Sauteux :_ 

Upper ReJ River, 
Lower Red River, • 
Lac Lapluie, 
Fond du Lac Superior, 
l\Iille Lacs, 
Lac des Chiells, 

Total, 

4S70 
600 
439 

3177 
232 
147 

94249 souls. 

This statement is taken from the above mentioned reports of the chief factor3 
of the Hudson's Bay C h .. . 

. ompany, t e commUlllcatlOn of whIch we owe to John 
Clarke, EsqUIre, now of Montreal, one of them. 
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of Domicil in case of Community. VI. Decision of tlte English Courts. 
Lord Eldon's Opinion. V I J. Rules adopted by the Scotch Jurisfs. V I J I. 
Decisions of the Supreme Court of Louisiana. 

SECTION V.-I. Guardianship by the Roman Law. II. Property (!f the 
Wanl. III. Guardiansltip by tlte Laws of England-Opinion of Lord 
Eldon. IV. ExecutOTs and .Ildministrators by the Laws of Nations. 

INTRODUCTION. 

IN almost every system of jurisprudence, the civil law holtls the first and most 
predominant place; it is the great source from whence they have been tlerived, 
and they still recognize the influence of its principles and doctrines.(l) 

Until the constitution of the French cotle civil, the Roman law prevailed in nu
merous provinces of France as the acknowletlged law, which the judicial tribu-

(1) Burge's Commentaries on Colonial ami Foreign Laws, Vol. r. page 16. 
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1 b d to a ·lopt except so far as it was at variance with any of the or~ na s were oun u ,. . 

d' f th kl'n'Js of France These provinces were called Provinces du Inances 0 e,,' .. . 
droit ecrif, but there were other provinces which did not recor;nlze It as havIng 

the force of law, but had been gJverned by customs-those customs were reduced 

to writing by the authority of the king~ of France; that of Paris under Louis XII. 
in 1510. 

The Jurists of France, in making the distinction between these different SYE

tems of jurisprudence, S3Y, "The Roman law is the common law of France, and 
it is an unquestionable maxim that in all cases wherein the c.ustom did not pro
nounce, they were to be uecided by the Roman law, and that before the cllstom 
of Paris could be extelllkJ to the other customs, it was necessary to ascertain if 
the question was not decided by the Rom:lIllaw."(l) 

The cu,\oms of Franee were aboliohed by the seventh article of the law, 30 
Nentose, the 12th of the Republic. 

The code cil'il has beell formed partly by tbe dispositions of the customs and 
p:utlyon those of the eivil law. 

The eminent jurists who as"isted in this great work, tbus happily express tbe 
union of the two :;ystems; "\Ve have made, (if we are allowed to express our

selves in thesE' terms,) we have made a comract between the written law and the 

customs a, often as it has been pos:;ibk to eonciliate their di~positions, or to modify 
some of them by the otbers, without breaking the unity of sptem.(2) 

In the compilation of the code, amongst tbe conflicting opinions on the text of 
the written law and the customs, the authority of Pothier was almost universally 

follon-ell; he was their principal guide; in very few instances only they dissented 
from his opinion. On the celebrated que;;tion, whether money paid under an ig
norance of the law could be recovered back, they adopted that of Daguesseau. 

]\[nre than three fourths of the ciVil code has been literally extracted from Po. 
thier's treatise~, without mentioning his name, as be formed his frolll those of Do

mat, anu as the di~est has been eomposed from Papillien, Palll, and Ulpie.(3) 

It appears that these modern lawgivers were either afraid or ashamed of thel 
names or their authors. Strong men have weak parts. 

SECTION I.-PERSONS. 

I.-Definition. 

ART. 1.-The difference of sexes, the various situations every human being is 
called to fill in the family of mankind, have caused essent:al distinctions to be 
established in the social, political, and civil rights of every one.(4) And the law 

(1) Loiseau, lib. 2, ch. n, No.5. Ferriere His!oire du Droit Romain T 1 336 
(") Dl'C)ur- P \' . '1' ' , am. ,p. . 

d C d -C '. , re lmmaHe, par •• ,ssreurs Portalis, Tranche!, Preamieu et :'IIaleville du pro;et 
U 0 e lVII, pa~e 33. ,.. , ., 

(3, See Burge's Forei;n and Colonial Law, Yolo I. pp. 12 13. 
(4) L. 4, § 1 If. de ~lal' hom Ib'd L 20 D ' L'. " 

sec. 1, &e. _.. I • • omlat. OLX CIVIles des Personnes, Tit. Z, 
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has modified its language accoruingly. In jurisprudence, under the word man,every 
human being is comprehenJed, whether a member or a stranger to society, what
ever be his situation, capacity, sex, or age. And a person is a man, considered 
with reference to the rank he holds in society, with all the rights his situation en
titIes him to, and subject to all the duties that situation imposes upon him: thus a 
man sentenced to a c'lpital punishment inflicting civil death, still lives as a man, 
but the civil person is dead, being no more a member of society. 

n.-How considered by the Custom, 

ART. 2.-The custom considers persons in relation to property only; the dif
ference which existed in France between noble families and burgesses has not been 
introduced in Canada.(l) The Roman law, and the international law of nations, 
take a wiuer view. 

III.-JlI(lrrillge. 

ART. 3.-Marriage is the fin,t link of thilt long chain of ties which binds ~he 

hum::tn family together. In Lower Can::tda, and in all Catholic conntries, it is 
treated as a sacrame!Jt, and also ::ts a civil contract; in Engbnd, where the holi
ness of the matrimonial state is left to the ecelesiG.'lieal law, the temporal eourts 
havc no jurisdiction to consider unlawful marriages as a sin, but merely as a civil 

inconvenience.(2) 

IV.-Status of J1farriage. 

ART. 4.-The status of marriage is Juris Gentium. Like other conlraets, it 
rests on the consent of partie3 able and willing to contr::tct; but different from them, 

it is also a matter of municipal regulations; it confers the status of legitimacy on 
children; it gives rise to the relations of consanguinity and affinity, and it cannot 

be uissolveu by mutual consent. 

V.-Constitution of Jlfarriage. 

ART. 5.--As to the constitution of marriage, if celebrated according to the law 
of the place, lex loci contractus, it must be valid everywhere, even if made in a 

savage or barbarous country.(3) 

VI.-Rights and Effects of Jllarriage. 

ART. 6.--Not only the contract of marriage, properly celebrated in a place, is 
valid in all other places, but the rights and effects of the marriage contract, ac

cording' to the laws of the place where celebrated, are also to be held equally in 

force everywhere.(4) 

(I) See an abstract of the Custom of Paris, made by Canadian gentlemen, by order of the 
Honourabte Guy Carleton, EsqUire, Governor in Chief, of Canada, published in London in 1772. 

(2) Blackstone, Vol. I. p. 433. Story contlict of laws, pp. 101,102. 
(3) Ibid. 
(4) Rex VS. Lally. Case of Dalrymple VB. Dalrymple. 2 Hagg. Consist. R.54. Bouhier 

Coutume de Bourg: ch.21 § 11, page 463. Huberus, lib. J, tit. 3, § 9. Story contlict of laws, 
page 147. 
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VrI.-Divorce. 

ART. 7.-Tbe laws of Lower Ganada do not a!lmit of a divorce; the utmost 

to be obtained is a separation of property and habitation; this even is considered 

to be a violent remedy, introduced by the natural obligation to choose the least of 

two evils,-but it only relaxes the chain, it does not break it.(l) 
By the laws of England, marriage is also indissoluble, except by a special Act 

of Parliament.(2) 

VnI.-Foreign Divorces. 

ART. 8.-In Scotland, divorce may be had through the instrumentality of a 

judicial process, a decree of adultery and much le8s.(3) 
It is now deemed by all modern nations to be within the cumpetency of legis

lation to proviJe for the dissolution of marriage by enaetment~. In France a di

voree may be judicially obtained on mutual amI persevering consent.(4) In the 
U niteJ States o[ America, although there is a diversity of praetice, it exists. 

Divorce is grantable oy juJicial tribunals. It i~ also the law in Holland, 
in Pu~sia, in Protestant States o[ Germany, in Denmark and Russia.(5) 
By the Roman law unbounded license is alloweJ to divorces.(6) By the laws of 
the Jews divorce was admitted, but obtained with difficulty.(7) 

IX.--.Ege of Jlfajority. 

ART. g.-By the custom, the age of majority is, as by the Roman law, at 
twenty·five, but a provincial ordinance has fixed it [or both sexes at twenty .. 
one.(8) 

X.-Emanc'ipation. 

ART. 10.-By marriage duly solemnized, minors are emanci lated' that i£ 
.they are author.ised to ~ispose o[ their personal property, as alsolof th: interest: 
Income, and lItillty their real property mal' produce By th d' f f '1 . . . ' e a vice 0 a ami y, 
councl~ of sev:n relalIves, or friends for want of relatives, sanctioned by the judge 
emanCipatIOn IS also oLtained.(9) , 

(~) Guyot Die.t. JU;isp: Yerbo separation decorps. 
(:') See Black,tone', Commentaries, Yo!. I. pp. 440, 441' 
(3) hr~uson. 011 l\larriage and Dirorce. 
(~) Coue Cnd des Fra"cais. 
(D6) Sec Story Conflict of Laws. from paO'e 168 to 192 
( ) ]'; ouvelIe, ch S C d l'b - o. • (" S • ' .. " o. I . D. See PothIer Traite d M . 
~J ~;e supra, \ 01. I. page 43. u am age. 

( ) __ i Geo.1l1. 16th February. 17';0. 
(9) Cu,tom, Art. ~39. ' 
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XI.-Tutorship. 

ART. l1.-The Roman or natural tutorship is not admitted; the dative, or by 
election, is the only one in force.(l) 

XII.- Curatorship. 

ART. 12.-Curators to insane persons, or others labouring under other disa
bilities, or absence, may be appointed in the same way.(2) 

SECTION H.-ALIENS. 

I.-.!lliens. 

ART. 13.-The jurisprudence of every State makes a distinction between its 
natural born subjects and those who are aliens, by withholding from the latter ('er
tain rights and privileges enjoyed by the former. The jealou~ resen2 with which 
Rome granted the Jus Civitatis, the right of citizenship, has been regarded in the 
same light and jealous spirit by almost every State which succeeded her.(3) 

H.-.!lliens b!l tlte Laws of Canada, under the French Kings 

ART. a.-Previous to the Conquest, the French laws regulated the capacity of 
the subject. By them strangers were capable of performing all aets allowed by 
the laws of nations; in general they cOllld enter into all contracts authorised by 
that law; they might give and receive inter mvos, but they could neither receive 
nor dispose by will; they lived free, but died slaves, sofs. The advantage of 
making act3, permittee! by the civil law, was interdicted to them; they could not 
transmit their succession; but the king, by letters of naturalization, could relieve 
an alien from these disabilities.(,t) Under the present government an Act of the 
Imperial Parliament is, by Blackstone, said to be absolutely necessary for the na
turalization of an alien.(5) 

IlL-Aliens by tlw Late,' oj Canada by Provincial Slrdules. 

ART. 14.-But the provincial legisl~dures of Lower and lJppel' C"narla, by two 
Acts, assented to by the king in council, have declal'ed to secure anu confer the 
civil and political rights of natural born British subjects on certain inbabitants of 
both provil'lces.(6) 

(1) Custom, Arts. 266,271. 
(2) Custom, Art, 270. 
(3) Soe Burge's Commentaries on Foreign and Colonial Laws, Vol. 1. page 667. 
(4) Guyot's Repertoire de Jurisp. Y. Aubain. 
(5) Blackstone's Commentarie3, Vol. /. § 366. 
(6) An Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada, in 182S, assented to by his Majesty In coun

.,iI, May 7 same year, 9 Geo. IV. ch. 2U; and an Act of the Legislature of Lo;\'er ~allada, in 
1831, o.sseated to by the king in council 12th April, 1832, 1 \\"0. IV. ct.. 53:. 

F 
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The principal disposition of both of these Acts are a~ follows :

Preamble of the Statutes. 

ARr. 15.-Whereas it is expedient to remove by law doubts that may have 
arisen as to the civil rights and titles to real estates of some of the persons herein

after mentioned, and to provide by some general law for the naturalization of such 

persons, not being by law cntitleu to be regardeu as natural born subjects; it is 
enacted that all persons who bave at any time received grants of land fram the 

crown, all wbo have heIr! public offices unuer tbe great seal of tbe province, or 

the seal at arms and sign manual of tbe governor, all persons who have taken 

the oath of allegiance, all persons who hau tbeir settleu place of abode in Upper 
Canada before 18:20, and in Lower Canada before 182.3, anu still resident in the 
said provinces at the passing of the Acts respectively, are admitted and confirmed 

in all the privileges of British born Eubjects, as respeets their capaeity at any time 
heretofore, to take, hold, posses~, convey,del'isc, and transmit any real estates in the 
said provinees, to all intents as if they had been born in his Majesty's kingdom of 

Great Britain and Ireland; and that the ehildren, or more remote uescendants of 

such persons who may be dead, shall be admitted to the said privileges, after hav~ 
ing taken the oath ahovemenlioned.(1) 

Sec. 2. All persons actually domiciled in Upper Canada before 1828, and in 
Lower Canada before 1831, not being of the uescriptions of persons beforemen

tioned, who shall have resided therein, or in some of his Majesty's dominions, to' 

complete seven years continual residence, shall be admiHed to the benefits of these 

Acts, having taken the oath of allegiance within three years after having com
pleted tbe stated residenee, if of tbe age of eigbteen years, at that time or withir~ 
three years after having attained tbe age of eighteen.(2) 

Sec. 3. Tbe false swearer shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, 
and will forfeit the advantages of the Act. 

Sees. from 4 to 12 are relative to the clerks, their duties, and their fees, and the 
9th section limits to the 1st of January, 1850, the time in which the oaths shall 
be administered, or proceeding, be had, lJ~der these Aets. 

Sec. 13. Persons ~ot natural born subjects, who at the time of passing these 
Acts were domiciled In the said provincE', dying before the period of taking the 

oath, such pe~~on~ may be deemed born ~llhjeets for all the purposes of this Act. 
See. l-±. ;'\0 persons .to be t1i .. illI':)e I in the pos5ession of any lands on the 

ground that they or theil' anl~e,t"rs h:I\'e been aliens, provided they resided in 
Upper Can:JJa the :26th of ;\ Ie<:;, 1 :):26, a fill were actually under the age of sixteen, 
and 1n Lrllwl' Canada on the ht of Januar:', 18~S, 

Sec. 15. Any person elairnin~ to hold a., next entitleu as nearer in the line of 
ducent of an alien, :lnd .hm'ill:,' takel; actual possession of real estate in Upper 

Canada before the ht "I M"y, 1:-;:26, and in Lower Callada before the 1st of 
lanuory, IS:2S, and made improl'empnts ll,e,eon, or had contracted to sell or de-
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part with the tiaid real estate before the said periods of 261h of May, 1826, and 
1st of January, 1828, no person being at that time in adverse possession of the 
same, such rights will remain valid as if these Acts had not been passed. 

By the 14th section of the Upper Canada statute, the Acts respecting the eligi
bility to the assembly, and the provincial statutes 54 Geo. III. ch. 9, not to be af
fected. 

V.-Judicial Decisions. 

The Courts of King's Bench of Lower Canada, the Provincial Court of Ap
peals, the K!ng's Privy Council, on appeals from these Courts, have established 
the following doctrines relative to aliens in Lower Canada :-

An alien domiciled in Canada, but not naturalised, is incapable of taking real 
property by divise.( 1) 

An alien can inherit the personal estate of British subjects.(2) 
An alien cannot devise by last will and testament. The succession of an alien 

will devolve to his grand children, natural born subjects, to the exclusion of his own 
children, who are aliens.(3) 

VI.- What is an .!1lim.-Status and consequences. 

ART. 17.-Who is an alien? is a question to be decided by the law of Eng
land, but when alienage is establi~hed the consequences which result from it are 
to be determined by the law of Canada. If an alien dies without issue, his lands 
belong (0 the crown; but if he leaves children, some born in Canada and others 
not, the former exclude the crown, and then all the children inherit as if they 
were natural born subjects. When an alien has a son, who is also an alien, the 
children of the latter inherit from the grandfather, to the exclusion of their father. 
Although an Act of (he Legislature pussed after judgment, rendered in a court of 
original jurisdiction, may affect the rights of a party a15 they existed at the institu
tion of a suit, this circumstance cannot be taken advantage of, in an appeal from 
the j udgment( 4 )-as no proceedings will be had upOIl the two last recited statutes, 
after the 1st of January, 1850. The laws of England will take their effect rela
tive to aliens in the province of Canada. 

VII.-.!1liens by the Laws of England. 

ART. IS.-An alien, by the laws of England, is a person born out of the aIle-. 

giance of the sovereign. 
The qualities incident to a natural born subject, and which constitute that status, 

are: 
1st. That his parents must be under the actual obedience of tbe king of Eng

land at the time of his birth. 

(1) Poquet ogainst Gnspard, 20th April, 1820. Quebec. See Stuart's RepQ,ts, page 143. 
(2) Sarony u~ain5t Bell. King's Bench, Quebec, April, J 828. Stu3rl's Reports, p. 345. 
(3) Donegani rs. Donegani. King's Bench, Montreal, 18th June, !83t. Stuart's Reportll, 

p.460. 
(4) J. Done!!;ani. Appellant, vs. J. A. Donegani and others, Respoll.ilen.ts. Privy Council, 2" 

February, 1833. Stuart's Reporla, p. 605. 
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2d. The ineligibility of an alien to public offices, forms a part of the )~ws of 
England. An alien is disabled from holding immoveable property for hIs own 

benefit, although he may purchase: for the crown acquires a right to it from the 

moment of the purchase, which 110 act of the alien can defeat.(l) 
An alien cannot take by devise, by descent, dower, guardianship, or other acts 

of the law; he cannot purehase a lease of land for a long term, but he may, if he 
be a merchant, take a lease of a house for his habitation for a term of years only, 

and, if he depart the kingdom, or die, it goes to the king.(2) 
A relaxation of the dioability under which aliens laboured, has been admitted 

in the colonies for the purpose of encouraging loans of money; whether friends or 
enemies, they are enabled to lend money on mortgage of estates, and on non

payment to bring the property to sale.(3) 
Every foreign seaman, who, in time of war, serves two years on board of 

an English ship, by virtue of the king's proclamation, is, ipso facto, naturalized 
under the restrictions mentioned in the two last statutes 12th and 13th W m. III. 
ch.2. 

All foreign Protestants and JelY~, upon their residing seven years in any of the 
American colonies,without being absent above two months at a time,and al! foreign 
Protestants serving two years in a military capacity there, or being three years em
ployed in a whale fishery, without afterwards absenting themselves from the king's 
dominions for more than one year, and none falling within the incapacities declared 
by statute 4, Geo. II. eh. 21, shall, upon taking the oaths of allegiance and su
premacy, or in the ordinary cases, making an affirmation to the same effect, are 
naturalized to all intents and purposes, as if they had been born in England, ex
cept as to the sitting in Parliament, holding offices, or obtaining grants of land from 
the crown within the kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.(4) 

SECTION IlL-NATIONAL DOMICIL. 

I.-Definition • 

. AR'!. ?9.-A d.omicil is ~he pl~ce where a person has his permanent home, 
hiS prmclpal estabhshment, hiS famIly residence to which whe h' b 

h th' . f' " never e IS a sent, 
as e llltenhon 0 returmng,(5) where he enjoys his municipal privileges.(6) 

(1) Beacon's ~bridg~ent, p. 174. Blackstone'. Commentaries. 
(2, S"" Burge s Foreign and Colonial Law, Vol. I. 
(3) l30G00. III. ch. 14. Jamaica Acl, Geo. Ill. eh. 16. 
(4) Statutes 13 Geo. II. ch.7. 20 Geo. II. ch. 44 22 G 

See Blacdstone's Commentaries Vol I pp 364 371 V eo• II. eh. 45. 2 Geo. III. th. 25. 
p.lll. ' .. . , . at. II. pp. 249,214,293. Vol. IV. 

(5) Cod. lib. 10. tit. 39. Pothier. Pandecllib 50 r 1 
(6) Digest, lib. 50. Polhier Pendectes lib 50 'Dlt.., §d2, art. 2 .• N~. la, p. 308. 

, • • eruzar, Art. Domicil. 
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n.-Domicil oj Nativity. 

ART. 20.-1t is generally adopted that the place of the birth of a person is his 
domicil, if at the time it is that of his parents.(l) 

II£,- Of an Illegitimate Child. 

ART. 21.-If illigitimate, he follows the domicil of his mot~er.(2) The do
micilof nativity continues until a new one is obtained. 

IV.-Of Minors and of persons under the authority of others. 

ART. 22.-Minors and persons under the authority of other~, cannot change. 
their domicil. They follow the domicil of their parents or of those over them j; 

and if the father die, his last domicil is that of his infant children.(3) 

V.-Oj .Married Womw. 

ART. 23.-The domicil of a married woman is that of her husband; being- a 
widow, she retains it. 

VI.-Of a Married .Man having his Family in one place and doing business 
in another. 

ART. 24.-If a married man has his family settled in one plaee, and does 
business in another, the former is considered the place of his tlomicil; if unmar
ried, the place where he transacts his business or exercises his profcssion.( 4) 

ART. 25.-Residence in a place, to protluce a change of domicil, must be vo
iuntary; it is not changetl by banishment, imprisonment, &c .• 

Intention to change a domicil without the fact, or the fael without the inlention~ 
avails nothing. 

ART. 26.-If a man has acquired a new domicil from that of his birth, and re
moves from it with an intention to resume his native tlomicil, the lalter is re-ac
'quired, even when he is on his way to relurn. 

ART .• 27.-Children born upon sea are deemed to be of the country of the do
micil'0f their parents.(5) 

SECTION IV.-CAP ACITY OF PERSONS. 

I.-Capacity of Persons. 

ART. 28.-Alilaws, which have for their principal object the re~ulation of the 
capacity, state, and condition of persons, have been treated by foreign jurists ge-

(1) Cod. lib. 50. 
(2) Digest, lib. bOo • • 
(3) Pothier, Coutume de Orleans, ch. 1, art. 12. ,Domat. LOI Pubhque. 
(4) Denizard, Merlin, Guyot, Verba Domicil. Digest.. . . . . 
(5) Denizard's Dictionary. Merlin and GUyO~'5 RepertOires. Verba .Domicil. Digest, hb. 

DO, tit. 1; Cod. lib. 10, tit. 30. Henry on Foreign Law. Story'8 Conthct of Laws, from page 
.39 10 49. 
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I I 
B ullenois has stated the doctrine Rmong his general 

nerally a9 persona aWS. 0 .' h' h' . 
. . II ( he) affect the person with a quality w IC IS 10-

pnnclples. Persona uws says . ' 

h 
. h' end his person ia the same everywhere; that IS to say, a man IS 

erent 10 1m, ~ h I f h' 
h 

.1 d' the same state by which he is affected by t e aw 0 IS 
everyw ere ueeme In, .. 

d 
;'1 (I) Wherever inquiry is made as to the state and condllion of a person, 

om.cl. . . t ttl th . . J th t of his d'Jmicil to whom It appertuiOs 0 se e e there IS but one J u ge, a , 

matter.(2) 

Il.-Governed by the Laws of his Domicil. 

ART. 29.-The state and quality of a person are governed by the laws of the 

place to which he is by his domicil subjected. Whenever a law is directe~ to the 
person, we must refer to the law of the place to which he is~personally subJect.(3) 

IlL-Age. 

ART. 30.-The result of tbis doctrine is that a person who has attained the age 

of majority, by the law of his native domicil, is deemed everywhere to be of age ; 
and on the other hand, a person who is in his minority, by the law of his native do

micil, is to be deemed everywhere in the same condition. 

IV.-JvJarried Women. 

ART. 31.-The same rule applies to a married woman, If, by the law of her 

domicil, she cannot dispose of her property except with the consent of her hus

band; she is equally prohibited from disposing of her property situate in another 
place, where no such consent is requisite.( 4) Frolands, who maintains this doc

trine, excepts wills by which the wife may dispose of the property, notwithstalJd
ing the contrary law of her domicil, if the law of her actnal domicil allows it.(5) 

Although other jurists distingui~h between moveable and immoveable property, ap
plying the law of situs to the latter, and the law of the domicil to the former.(6) 

V.-Effect of the change of Domicil in case of Community. 

ART. 32.-1s the law of the matrimonial domicil to govern, or the law of the 
local situation of the property, or the law of the actual domicil of the parties 1 

Does the same rule apply to moveable as to immoveable property 1 When in 
different countries these questions are of daily occurrence, particularly in Lower 
Canada, where the law of community exists, on account of the emigration from 
the British isles and other foreign countries where it does not exist; yet they have 
not received the solemn opinion of our courts, to relieve practitioners from the 
perplexing diversity of opinions amongst foreign jurists on these subjects. 

Merlin at one time bent the whole strength of hi" acknowledged abilities to es-

(1) Boullenois, Principles Generaux, 10, 18, pp. 4,6. Observations, 4, 10. 12, It,46. 
(2) Rode~burg, D~ Dlv: Stat. cb. 3, § 4 to 10. Boullenois, 145, ib. Ob. 14, 196. 
(3). A Similar rule IS laId dawn by Froland, Bouhier, Voet Pothier and albers See Story 

Confilct of Laws, page 52. Merlin, Repertoire Statuts. ' , • , 
(4) Henry On Foreign Law, § 1, p. 31-
(5) Frol.nd's Memoirs, ch. 7, § 15, p. 172. Story, Contlict or Laws ch 4 57 

1:.) ~o~~: ~8~~.un~~ ~~rckmcansir ~ndfrcldns, c
5
it
3
ed in Merli~, Re~ert~.i;/Maj~rite, § 5, p. 

y, on Ie a aWl, p. ,lind followlOg Capaclly oC Penonl. 
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tablish the doctrine, that the law of the matrimonial domicil, Bnd not of the new 

domicil, ought to prevail. But after having maintained this opinion more than j()rty 
years, he changed it, and adhered to the doctrine that the law of the new domicil 

ought to govern.(l) LeBrun and Renusson nre of opinion, that without asp· cial 
contract, it i~ the law of the domicil of the husbaml at the time of the marriage, 
that is to govern.(2) 

Pothier, following the opinion of Dumoulin, says, that in case there is no ex

press contract, if the law of the matrimonial domicil creates a community, that it 
applies to all property present and future, wherever situate, nnd even in provinces, 
which do not admit of a community.(3) Grotius is also stated to have held the 
same opinion in a case where he was consulted.(4) That question may arise in 
Upper Canada, in case of removal of a married couple from Lower Canada, with
out a special contract. Guyot admits that customs are real statutes, although he 
maintains the opinion that future acquisitions, in case of no contract, are to be 
governed by the laws of the matrimonial domicil of the parties.(5) 

VI.-Decision of the English Courts.-Lord Eldon's Opinion. 

ART. 33.-No question appears to have arisen in the English courts upon this 
point; but there is a case in which Lord Eldon is reported to have said that the 
suit of Faubert vs. Turst was founded in the nuptial contract, and that if there had 
been no contract the law of England, notwithstanding their domicil at the time of 
their marriage, was in France, would have re[,;ulatcd the right of husband and 
wife, who were domiciled in England at the dissolution of the marriage (by death,) 
so that, according to this doctrine, the law of the actual domicil will govern as to 

all property, without any distinction, whether it is property acquired antecedently 
or subsequently to the removal.(6) 

VII.-Rules adopted by tlte Scotch Jurists. 

ART. 34.-The Scotch jurists have adopted the rule that, in eases of com

munity where there is no contract, the law of the domicil of the parties, at the 
death of either of them, regulates the disposal of the property.(7) 

VIII.-Decisions of the Supreme Court of Louisiana. 

ART. 35.-ln the United States of America, there hal'> been a general silence in 
those states governed by the comlTlon lalV; but inLouisiana,where the juri:,prudence 
is mostly framed upon the general basis of the French law, and where the law of 
community exists the point has several times come under judicial decisions. In 
that state, its supreme courts ::Ire of opinion that the law of community should, 
upon just principles of interpretation, be deemed a real law, as it relates to things 
more than to persons, and has, in the language of Daguesseau, the destination of 

(I) Merlin Repertoire, v. retroaclir. Autorisation Maritale, Majorite. 
(2) Lebrun de la Communaute, liv. 1, eh. 2, and Renusson de la Csmmunaute, liv. I, 

ch. 2 and 3. 
(3) Pothier, Trnile de la Communaote, Art. Prebin n. 10,11,12,13,14. 
(4) See Henry on Foreign LalV, eh. 4, p. 36, 37 note. 
(5) Guyot, Repertoire v. Communaute. 
(6) Pree. eh. 207. See Story, Contliet of LalVs, eh. 6, p. 150. 
(7) Fergueon on Marringe and Divorce, 346, 347 id. 361. Story, ibid. 
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. , d 'ts preservation in view.(l) The court, there-
t to certain persons, an I . . 

proper y .. "I coullle had removed frum Virginia, their matnmo·· 
fore h,~IJ, tll:lt where a mal [Ie. . . ., h 

, ., . nity exists into LOUIsiana, where It eXists, t e ac-
nial dOllll(;i\ where no commu , f 

.1 '. • acquired after their removal, were to be governed by the law 0 
quests anu gaill', . 
community in LOlllsiana.(2) 

SECTION V.-FOREIGN GUARDIANSHIP AND ADMINISTRATION. 

1.-Guardianship by the Roman Law. 

ART. 36 -By the Roman law, ~uardianship was of two sorts--tutela and ~ra. 
The first lasted in males until they arrived at fourteen years of age, and III fe
males until they were at twelve, which was called the age of puberty of them 
resper-tively. From the time of puuerty until they were twenty-fiv~ years of age, 
which was then full majority, they were deemed minors and subject to curator
ship. During the first tutelage, the guanlian was c.alled tutor, and they were 

called pUtlils. During the sec.ond period, their guardian was called c.urator, and 

they were called minors. 

n.-Property of the Ward. 

ART. 37.-Boullenois maintains that the property of the ward is strictly per
sonal, and extend to the ward in foreign countries as well as at home.(3) 

Vattellays down a similar doctrine.(4) 
Voet denies that laws respecting either persons or property have any extra ter

ritorial authority.(5) 

IlL-Guardianship by tILe Laws of England-Opinion of Lord Eldon. 

ART. 38.-The House of Lords in England deemed the authority of the 
English gm.rdian sufficient to institute a suit for the personal property of his ward 
in Scotland; but the court~ of Scotland have unequivocally decided the other 

way.(6) 

IV.-Executors and .8.dministrators by the Laws of Nations. 

ART. 39.-1n reg::1fl1. to the title of executor and administrator, derived from a 
grant of administration in the country of the domicil of the deceased, it cannot 
de jure extend beyond the territory which grant them, for it is strictI v territorial, 
and when granted in a foreign country is not recognized in other coun~ries, unless 
it is confirmed there by proper judicial proceedings; and it has become a general 
doctrine of the common law, recognized both in England and America, that DO 

suit can be brought by or against any foreign executor or administrator in other 
courts, in virtue of his foreign letters, testamentary or of administration.(i) 

(1) Ocunes de Dagues5eau. Tom. 4, p. 54, p. 660. 
(2) Story's Contliet of Laws, ch. 6, p. 152. 
(3) Boullenois, lib. 51, 68. 
(4) Yallel, h. 2, eh. 9, § 80. 
(5) Yoet. De Stat. § 4, ch. 2, ll. 6, p. 123. 
(~) Sec. C;"es ci~ed by Story, Conflict of L~ws. Fo~eign Guardianship. 

S 
( ) KlUm ~ EqUIty, b. 3, ch. 8, § 4. Erskine's Institutes b 3 tit. !I § 2 26 27 29 Sec 

lory'. Contllet of Laws, ch. 13. J • J J J J I • 
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Before e:mcluding this chapter, it will be observed that, by the laws or Entland, 
the people, whether aliens, denizens, or natural born subjects, are divisible into 

two kious, the clergy and laity; the clergy comprehending all persons in holy 
orders anu in ecclesiastical officea.( 1) 

The lay part, or such of the people as are r:·}t comprehenrleu under the denomi

nation of clerg)" may be uividet.! into three J.otinct "late6-the civil, the military, 
and the mari';me. 

The civil slate incluues all orders of men, fmG, the hight',t nobleman to the 

meanest pea3ant; since a noi,leman, a l<night, a gentleman, or a peasant, mey be
come e!lher a divine, a soldier, or a seamau.(2) 

All degrees of nobility an,l honour are uerivetl from the king, as their fountain, 
and he may institnte what new tilles he plea"es. TllOse now in II-e are dukes, 
marquesses, earis, viscount", and barons; lbe::;e, Sir Edwa:J Cook says, are all the 

names of dignity in the kingdom, esquires and gentl~men being only names of 
worship.(3) 

The commonalty, like the nobility, are uiviJed into several degrees, as esquires, 
gentlemen, yeomen, Irauesmen, artificer:', and labourers. 

Esquires. 

It is, (saY3 Sir W. Blac.kstone,) a m3tter !'<omewhal unsettled, what constitut('~ 
the distinction, or who is a real esquire; for it is not an estate, bowever large, that 
confers this rank upon its owner. Some are esquire;; by IJirth, as the sons of ('er

tain noblemen; other3 by virtue of their office, as j!lstices of tbe peace, in prac
tice, are understood to be tbose only who hear an office of (rust under tile Crown, 

and who are styled es'quires by the king in their commissions and appointments.(4) 

Gentlemen. 

As for gentlemen, (says Sir Thomas Smith,) they be made good cheap in thi3 

kingdom; for whosoever studieth the laws of the realm, who studieth in the uni
versities, who professeth the liberal sciences, and, to be short, who can live idly, 

and without manual labour, and will bear the port, charge, and countenance of a 
gentleman, he shall be called master, and shall be taken for a gentleman. 

Yeomen. 

A yeoman is he that hath free land of forty shillings by the year. 

The rest of the commonalty are tradesmen, artificers, and labourers; who, as 
well as all others, must, in pursuance of the statute, 1st Henry V. c. 5, be styled by 

the name ant.! addition of their estate, degree, or mystery, and the place to which 

they belong.(f» 

<I) See Blackstone" Commentaries, vol. I, p. 376, § 377. 
(2) Ibid, p. 396. 
(3) Ibid, p. 404, § 405. 
(4) See Blackstone'. Commentaries, vo!. 1, p.406, § 405, and the nile Ie tM P.rtill'lr lit n.., 

LOl)dgn edition, 1809. 
;1\, )11.·""' ........ • "---.... iC!. ,.g!. 1, p. 406, S 407. 

G 



CHAPTER II. 

OF THINGS, AND THE DIFFERENT MODIFICA
TION OF PROPERTY AND ESTATES. 

SECTION I.-I. Estates and Things. II. Tldngs in general. III. Tltings 
which are cornman. I V. How considered by the Custom. V. Division of 
Tlu"nr;s. T'I . .IIloreables. VII. Oblibohons-~qciions. VIII. Perpe
tual Rents. IX. Su'glli()riuZ Rods. X. Tlzingsu'hich have no Charaeter. 
XI .• lhh·in1s proceeding from Demolition. XII. JI-[eaning of the word 
Furniture. XII I .• 110L·eable Goods. 

SECTIO~ II.-hr;'lOvEABLES.-I. Definition of the word. II. Moveables 
and ImmoL·eablrs by destination. 111. Buildings. IV. Tras and Fruits. 
J'. TIIII'';s pil/! I " by tile Owner for tIle service of the inher£iance. 
1'1 .• 1[11.'1/10. VI!. 1;(1 Hives. T'III. Quarries. IX. Jl-Joveables by 
Fiction. ,~. Immo('I(!/J/es by Fictiun. 

SECTIO:\ III.-Ow';I:HdllP },'\n ITS l\IODlFICATIUNS.-I. General Disposi
tions. II. l;cnu,,1 Principles. III. Di'l'ision. IV. Rights of the 
Proprietcr. fT. Pruperly of tIle Soil mil! its consequences. VI. Of the 
Ri;:;llt oj .hrnsion. [TII. What is Good Faith in a Possessor. VIII • 
• 111twions. IX. DucTiclions. X. Land carried aU'ay and identified. 
j'I. h1anrl~ Il/iI! Sand )Jars. 

SECTIO~ IV.-DECISro" (IF THE CIIl'RTS OF KING'S BENCH AND PROVIN

CIAL COURT OF ApPE.\Ls.-I. Ili/'ers- They are rested in the Crown for 
p11blic 1ISC. II. Seigniors have a Riglzt 1'n the Soil, and Servitude on the 
Writer. 

SECTION I.-OF THINGS. 

L--Estaies and Things. 

ART. 40.-The wort! e,tJk in general is applicable to any thing of which riche3 
ant.! fortune may consi~t. This woru is also relative to the word thiner which is 
the ""tond oJ)J' 'ct of" d I 0>' 

• c t JUfI5pru ence, t 1e rules of which arc applicable to persons, 
tilings, and actIOns. 

II.-Things in general. 

ART • .J.l.-Thing" are either common Of public' h 
~tate or to a l' TI ' t ey either belong to the 
b' h cor!lora Ion. Jen the use of them are fE'gulated by the prince or 
) t e laws of the country, or they are the property of individuals. 
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III.--Things which are common. 

ART. 42.--Things which are common are those of which the properly uelongs 

to nobody in particular, and which all men may freely enjoy, cOTlfol'rPably to the 
use for which nature has intentled them,-sllch as light, air, runnilJg ,vat,;r, thc 
sea and its shorcs, rivers and their uanks, anti rivagcs, public watls.(l) 

IV.-How considued by the Cu.siom. 

By customs, thingg which are common to all by the laIY5 of nature, in monar

chical and mixed govcrnmentR, are said to be the properly of tile k;"g, beirrg the 
one visible magistrnte in whom the m3jesiy of (be pU;JI;c ll':;ides; in rcpublir~, 

that of the state; but in all, the use of tllem are eqlla'1\" go\"crned by tile laws of 
nations and the local or municipal laws of t~e country.(~) 

V.-Division of Things. 

AUT. 43.--Things are also diviJed into moveables amI imm{)"eable~, anll into 
corporeal and incorporeal.(3) 

VI.-Jloveables. 

ART. 44.-Estates are moveable, either hy their nature or by the disposition of 
the law. 

Things moveable by th~ir nature, are soch ~H may be currit:tl (rom one place to 

another, whether they mo\'c by tiIel1lselve" as callie, or canllot be l'clIloveJ ,vith
out extraneolls power, as inall imatE' thing.;.( 4) 

In the sense of the civilians alld Emopean, c·Jntinental .i1!1';":',').lIls ~nd 

chatteh are not only compreiIended as ill the ,'ommon law, but a:~" 'L,.i e,wtes. 
The definition between movcable anti illlmO\"eable pl'Opcrty, is, ncvertiIelc,s, 

recognized by them, and gives rise, in the civil as well as in the common law, to 

many impOl'tant distinctions as to rights and remetlies. 

1,'I1.- Obligations and .Belions. 

ART. 45.-0bligations and actions, the object of which is to recol'er money 
due, or moveables; although tllese ouiigations ~re accompanied with a mortgage. 

Those which have lor their object a specific periormance, anrl those whil'h, from 

their nature, re801~"e themselves into damages, ~h:lres, or interests, in banks or 

companies of commerce or industry, or other speculations, altllOugh such com

panies. he possessed of immoveable property, depending llrOn such enterprizes, 
all such actions are considered as moveables; but respe<;ting associates,a~ long only 

(1) Qute creavit Dominus tuus in ministcrium cunctis gentibus qure sub caelo sunt. Deu
teronomy iv. 19. NUluralijure communite sunt omnium haec, aer, aqua proilueus, et mare, et 
per hoc littora maris, § J, Inst. de rer. div. 2, § 1 cod. 

(2) Bacquet. nesr' No.1, Lacombe Heceuil de Jurisprud:nce. Verbo Flcuve. 13lack-
etone's Com. Vol. II. p, 4:2~J, § 300, 

(3) L. I, If. de oed, ed. 8, § 4, C. de VOn. Qutelite, L. :l0, C. 93, de verb, Sign, 
(4) Merlin, Hepartoire verbo meubles, § 5, Idem biens, 9 2, Idem Loi, v. beert,. 
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as the society is in existence; for as soon as the society ill dissolv.eu, I~e right 

which each member has to the dirioion of the immoveables belongIng to 1t, pro-

duces an immoveable action.(l) 

VIII.--Popetual Rents and Annuities. 

ART. 46.-1n the class of thing~, moveables, by the de1ermination of the law, 

are also consiJer,~d the arre21 ': of perpelual rents ancl annuities, whetbe.r Ih:yare 

founueo on a price in money or on the price or the comlition of tbe allenailOn of 

an immoveable, a~ the aeti~n eonsi,ls in the rigbt of enforcing payment of :hem, 

they become clue oay by clay, it is tlle condition that extends the term 01 pay-

menl.(2) 

IX.-Seigniorial Rents. 

ART. 4.7.-Seigniorial rents cia not follow the above rule; they become due 
only once a year, on the day appointed for payment.(3) 

X.- Tliin~s 1c1tt'ch !wve no character. 

ART. 4S.-:\1l thing, corporeul ano incorporeal, which have not the character 

of irnrnoveable~, by tllCir nalure or by the oispo~i\ion of the law, acconling to 

the rules laiu down in this title, ~re considered (IS moveables. 

XI.-~IIaterials proceedin:; from D~molition. 

ART. 49.-Materiab ari~ing from tbe oemolilion of a-building, those which are' 

collected for tbe purpose or raisin;i a new builoing, are moveables until they have 

been rnaoe use of in the new builoing. But if the rnateriub have heen ~eparated 

from the house or olh~r edifice only for the purpose of having it repaired, or auded 

to, and with tbe intention of replacing them, they preserve the nature of immovc

ables, and are consiuered as such.( 4) 

XII.-.Meaning of the word Furniture. 

ART. 50'--The woro furniture, made use orin the provision of the law, or in 

the conventions or acts of person~, comprehends only su,:h furniture as is intended 

fLlr t~l" use and ornament of apartments, but not libraries which happen to be 
lilerein, nor plate.(5) 

Xm.-MouaUe Goods. 

flR'I'. 51.-T'", ~x:Jre~';;on of moveable goous, that of moveables, or moveable 

cffc '(" f:,nplo:: ; ~~ ~I i)o~-e s~alc',~) comprehends generally all that is declared to be 

t11ov~able, ". ~",'ding lO the rules lUlu Jown in this cbapter.(6) 

(I,) :~Ilstom Artitl,'" R~, 94,95. 
\~) .,ustom .~rl'cles, E8, 89, 90,91,92.94-

2~3) On, the ;,lIole, 'ee Dum:,! Loix C.viles, de> Chose" tit. ii, sec. 1. Pothier du Choses 
I1tp~;~t~5, §2~2. Communaule, No. 69, <Anst. de Renle, No. 112. Toullier n. page 369; 

(4) C. N. Toullier III. page 14. 
(~) C. N. 534. Pothier Donal. Teat eh 7 I1rt 4 
it!) TOQllier 11. page 410; III. page J8.' V. p~"I\Ot. 
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The sal;, or gift ora house, ready furni3hed, incluJe~ only Buch (urRiture as is in 
the house.( 1) 

The sale or Zift of a house, with all that is in it, does not include money, nor the 

debt~, or other ri~hts, the titles of which may be in the house; all other move· 
able effects are inclUlled.(2) 

SECTION II.-IMMOVEABLES. 

I.-Definition of the word. 

ART. 52.-Irnmove:lble thingd are in gel'ernl such as cannot either move them
selves, or be removed ,rom one pl~ce to ano~ller. 

This defi,li,ion, strictly speaking, is 3pl,lieable only to sllch tlli~gs 38 are im
moveable by their own nalure, and not to such as are so only by the disp'lsition Of 
the law.(3) 

II.-.Mc;veables and I mmoveaUes by dr.stination. 

ART. 53.-There are things irnrnovc:lbJe by their n8ture, others by their des
tinations, and others by the object to which they are applied.(4,) 

lIr.-Buildings. 

ART. 54. -Lands anu builllings, or ot:ler constructions, whether they have 
their fllundations in th~ soil or not, are immoveable by t:leir naiure.(fl) Standillg 
crops anu fruits of trees, while ~landing, are lil;:ew;se immoveable, and are con

sidered as part of the lanll to which they are attached.(6) 

IV.-Trees and Frw·ls. 

ART. 55.-As soon a~ the trees are cut down, and the fruits g:tthered, although 

not carried off, they are moveaLles.(7) 

V.- Things placed by the Owner for the service of the Inheritance. 

ART. 56.-The pipes made use of for the purpose of bringing water to a house 
or other inheritance, are immoveable, and are a part of the tenement to which they 

are att3('hcu.(S) 

(l) Toullier lIT. page 14. 
(2) Pothier, Donalion Te.tamentaire, ch. 7, art. 4 & 5. TOlllJier, ch. 2, page 413. 
(3) Pothier ues Choses, 2me partie. Communaute, No. 27 & 66. !\Ierlin, Repertoire, 

Verbo Statuto 
(4) C. N, r. 517. Toullier, III. p. 8 j XII. p, 184. 
(b) Toullier, 111. ". 8. 
(6) Fructus pendentes pars rundi videntur, L. 44, if. de rei vend. Custom Art. 92, 74, 231. 
(7) Custom Article., 92, 74, 231. Langlois, I'rille. Gen. Immeubles. Pothier, Com. 

No. 35. 
(8) Pothier, C<Clmmunaute, No • .ttl. Toullier. XIX. p. 387. Merlin, Repertoire, Verba J.oi. 

§ 11. 203. 
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Th' h' I h ner of a tract of I'lnd has placed upon it for its service and In"sw ICII eow . 
. "ts re immoveable by uestination j such are the followlOg:-Improvemen " a 

Cattle intended for cultinllion. 

Implements of husbandry. 
Seeds, plants, fouuer, and manure. 
Pigeons in a pigeon hole. 

Fishes in a ponu. 
Beellives. 
1\1ills. kettles, alembics, cisterns, vats, and other machinery made lise of in ma~ 

nufaclures and other works. 
Marbles, mirrors, wainscoat3, &'c., which, if taken away, would show a defor

mity in the apartments, or leave the place unplasterecl, are all immovenbles, but 

an essential contJilio(] is, that it is the proprietor ,,·ho mllst have fixed them, and 

that mu"t be done in a perrr.anellt manner, as if they are sealed with plaster or 
secured with iron, &.c. 

Those plared by an usufructuary possessor, or a tenant, have not that quality, 
because they are not deemed to have bad a perpetual destination.(l) 

VI.-.1fanw·e. 

ART. 57.-}\fanure, even that whieh has been brought on a farm by the lessee 
from elsewhere, makes parI of the land, its apparent destination to be incorporated, 
amI the necessity of ma'1uring the soil, has established this rule, and the Je.,see 
must le:Jve it witbout any remuneration.(2) 

In England all these are called heir looms, from the Saxon termination loom, in 
which language it signifies a limb or member.(3) 

VII.-Beehives. 

ART. 5S.-As to beehives, there is a uiversity of op;l1ion. Chopin, LeBrun, 
Deis~esses, .an~ others, pretenu that the.I' are part of the Jand on which they li\'e. 
Pothier mOlnta'ns that they are only a part of their hives, and, like them, are' 
moveables. Hi" 0IJinion seems to be prc<clTetl.(4) 

Bees, pigeons, or fi,h, which go from one hi\'e, pigeon-house or fish-pond to 
a~other hive, house, or pon(], belong to the owners of the last, pr;vided such b;es, 
pigeons, or fish have not been attracted thither by fraud or artifice.(5) 

VIn.- Quarries. 

ART. 59.-Quarries are by their nnture immoveables, but the stones which 
have been taken up are moveable, although still on the ~pot. 

(1) Labeo Generali ler Scribit ea q I . '. 
§ 7. CUstom Article" rrom Art'. 88 t~~I.err~u~ ~s~: causa. In edlueu. ~unt, ediffieio esse, d. L. 

(~) ~uyot, Rep:rtoire, Juri,p. verba fumiers. 0, eperto"e, verba bleu •. 
~}) SPelman, Gloss, 227. Blackstone's Commentaries 2 p 4Q1 
(5) pee Guyot, Hepertoire, .verbo Abeillf5. ' " • 

- othler, DrOIt de PrOp""le I\o 1G6 168 ". 21 
4.~k42~. ' . , , ,,0. 9. Toullier,p.7, XI. 406, 414, No. 
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IX.-Moveables by Fiction, 

There are moveables and immoveables-alw against their nature-but made 

Iluch by a fiction of the law, by which real estates take the nature of moveable 
property, and as such to make part of a matrimonial community. This fiction 

originates in the cOl/tract of marriage, and its only effect is to cause immoveable 

property to enter in the community, otherwise they preserve their real Dature. 

X.-ImmoveaUles by Fiction. 

ART. 60.-0n the reverse, and again bIT a contract of marriage, moveable 
properly is maJe to t~ke the nature of immoveables, but o'lly in two cases. The 
first is when it is agreed that sums of money proceeding [!'Om dotations made to 

the wife, donations made to the husband, or other matrimonial stipulatiuns, shall 
be invested into real estates. From the time of the stipulation, these sums take 

the quality of immoveable properly; anll although the investment has not been 

made, they do not enter into the community, and the action Icsulting from thi~ 
stipulation, is a real action to eaeh I)f the s]lou~es, and to their respective lineal 

heirs. 
The secontl elTect is, that when a rent belonging to a minor is redeemed, the 

sums proceeding from suc;h redemption still c,ont;nue to have the nature of real 

estate; such is tbe case for all sums proceeding rrom the alienation of immoveable 
properly belonging to minor children, becau~e the nature of which cannot be 

changed during their minority, and nut even at their majority, as far as Icgards 
tutors, curators, and other administrators of property belonging to minors, inter
dicted per:3ons, and others who c~lInot deCend their property. For them, the fic

tion ceases only when they have renuered the account of their administration and 

paid the balance.( 1) 

SECTION III.-OWNERSHIP AND ITS MODIFICATIONS. 

T.- General Dispositions. 

ART. 61.-The mode by which the property in things passes to a new pro

prietor, causes it again to be dividell into propres or lineal property; acquests, or 

anti-nuptial gains; and conquests, or property acquired by a ma!rimonial com

munity. 
The cllstom has established live modes, by which the property in things i~ 

acquired :-
1. By 3uccessions. 
2. Matrimonial community. 

3. Dower. 
4. Rellemption by lineal heirs. 

(1) Couto ch. 94. Droit Commun. LeBrun ,des Successions. iiy.4, ch. 2, 11.28. Lacomb 
Rccueuil de Jurisprudence, yerho Menour, p. 408. 
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5 B t by contracts· the custom acknowledges but two ~ortt-• y pre~crlp lon, or ' , 

Donations inter vi vos and wills. 

II.-General Principles. 

ART. 6'2.-0wner,lIip is the right by which a thing belongs to some one j~ pa:

ticular, to the exclu~ion of all oIlier persons.(l) The owne~shi~ of a thmg IS 

vested in him W:1U has the immediate dominion of it, and not In him who has a 

mere benefici?Ty right in it. 

J I f.-Division. 

ART. 63.-0wner,hip i,; uivi.leu into perfect and imperfect ownership; it is 

perfect wher] it is perpetual-wben the thing which is the subjeet of it is unin

cumlJc,el1 r.ith allY charge~ towards 3'1:' per,on, then the ownership is perieet ; 

it is imperfect w:len it is to termipate at a certain t;[Tlf', or on con,lition ; or if the 

thing which is the subject of it, beirlg an immol'eab1e, is chargetl with any real 

rigllts towards a thi!,.1 person, as un IIsui'r'uel, lise, or ~('rviee. 

When an immoveable is sU:Jject to an lISUlrllct, use, or service, then the owner 
of it, is sai 1 to posses3 the met'e ownership.(:2) 

1 V .-fll"gltls of Ute P1YJjJrieior. 

ART. G4-.-No one can be divesleu of his property unless for some purpo~e of 
public utility, and on consi,Jeralion of an equitable anti previous indemnity, as 
presc6bed I"y law. 

By an eC]uitalJJe inuemnity in this cnse, is understood not only a payment for the 

value of the thing of Wilich the owner is deprived, but also a remuneration for 
the damages which may be caused therel"y.(3) 

V.-Proper!!/ of tlte Soil and its Consequences. 

ART. 65.-The ownership of a thing, whether it be moveable or immoveable. 
carries with it the right to all that the thing produces, and to all that becomes united 
to it, either naturally or artificially. 

VI.-Of th.e Rigid of .I1ccession. 

!'-RT. 66:-Fruits of the earth, whether spontaneously or cultivated, civil 
frUits, that IS the rel'enues yielued by property from tbe operation of the law, or 

by ~greement; young animals, &c., belong to the proprietor by ri<1ht of ac-
cesslOn.( 4) e 

The pro~uc,e of the thing does not belong to the simple possessor' it must be 

returned With the thing to the owner, who claims the same, unless :he possessor 
held it bona fide.(5) 

(1) Grotius, lib, 2, ch. 6, § J. 
(2) Pothier, Droit de PropritHe No 4 &. 14 I " 

&. 101. Toullier, Ill. pp. 54 57 '62 &. 3"6' ntroductlOn Generale aux Coutume, No. 100 
(3) Pothier, Contral de Ye~te' Nd 112;)'P " 
(4) Pothier, Droit de ProprietJ, N~. I ~1. .f~~~I'i~~'\No. 274. Toullier, III. pp. 167-510. 
~) PothIer Droit de Proprj;;t~ N ~ aMt. Q.. • II. p. 71. 

- ,e. "-> .,. k (Wi. \'@"Ie, N e. ~74. 
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VII.- What is Good Faith in a Possessor. 

ART. 67.-He who possesses as owner, by virtue of an act, sufficient in terms 
to transfer property, the defects of which he was ignorant of. He ceases to be a 
bona fiue possessor from the moment these defects are made known to him by a 
suit instituted for the recovery of the thing by the proprietor.(l) 

VII I.-Property of the Soil and its consequences. 

ART. 68.-The property of the soil carries with it the property of all that which 
IS directly above and under it; the proprietor may construct upon or below the 
soil.(2) 

IX.-Works erected with other people's :ilIaterials. 

ART. 69.-If the owner of the soil have made constructions, plantations, and 

works thereon, with materials which Jid not belong to him, he has a right to keep 
the same, whether he has made use of tbem in gooJ or bad faitb, by reimbursing 
their value to the owner of them, and paying damages, if he has causeu any.(3) 
And when plantations, constructions, and works bave been made by a third per
son, and with such person's own materials, the owner of the soil has a right to 
keep them, or to compel this third per:::on to take away or demolish tbe same. 

If the owner keep~ the works he owes to the owner of the materials, nothing 
but the reimbursement of tbeir value and of the price of ,vorkmanship, without 
any regaru to the greater or less value which the wil [my have acql1ireu thereby; 
neverthele3s, if the works, &c., have been Jone by a bona fide possc~"or of the 
soil, anu afterwarus evicted, the owner shall not have a right to demanu the demo
lition of the works, &c., hut he sball have his choice either to reimburoe the value 
of the llnterials and the price of workmanship, or to pay a sum equal to the en

hanced value of the soil.(4) 

X.--.I1UUl'ions. 

ART. 70.-The accretions which are furmeu 8ucccssi \'ely anu imperceptibly to 
any soil situated on the shore of a river or ereek are called alluvions. The allu
vion belongs to the owner of the soil situated on the edge of the wat~r, whether it 
be a river or a creek, and whether tile same be navigab10 or not; who i, uounu to 
.eave public that portion of the bank which i, reCJ'Jir~u by law for public use.p) 

X1.-Dcrelicli ons. 

ART. 71.--The same rule applies to uemlictions, forrneu by runni ng water, 
retiring imperceptihly from one of it~ shore", and l'llcroarhing 011 the ot:lcr; ihe 

.------------.---. 
(1) Pothier, Droit de Propriele, No. 395,342, § 396. Vente, 2/.1. Toullitr, I. p . .tOS.; Ill" 

p. 49; 1\·. p. 674; nIl. p. 22·1. 
(2) Cu;tum, Art 97. 
(3) Thi> is one of the laws of the lwelve lables of Rome. Law ·le. Pothier, Droit de Pro-

priete, No. 170 Or. ~ 71. ..• 
(4) Pothier, DrOIt de Propnelf', No. 170. Toullier, II/, 1'. R 1, 85, ~)3, p. 15:2; sr. p. 70, 

134. 
(5) Pothier, Droit de Proprit\te, No. 157. Communaul{, No. 192. 

H 
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owner of tbe land adjoining the shore, which is left dry, has a right to tbe derelica 

tion; nor can the owner of the opposite shore claim the land which he has 

10st.(1 ) 
This right does not t~ke place in case of dereliction of the sea.(2) 

XII .-Land canied away and identified. 

ART. 7~.-If a river or creek, whether navigable or not, carries away by a 

sudden irruption a com;iderable tract ofland from an adjoining field, which is sus

ceptible of being identified on another field, the owner of the tract thus carried 

alyay may claim his property. (3) 

XIII.-Islands and Sand Bars. 

ART. 73.-IslanJs and sand bars, which are formed in the beds of navigable 

rivers or streams, and which are not attached to the bank j belong to the king, if 

there be no adl'erse title or prescription. Islands and sand bars, which are formed 
in streams not naviglble, belong to (he reparian proprietor, and are divided among 

them, by a line supposed to be drawn ulol'lg the middle of the river. The rep a
rian proprietors then severally take the portion of the island which is opposite to 
their land, in proportion to the front they respectively h:we on the stream opposite 
the island.( 4) 

SECTION IV.-DECISION OF THE PROVINCIAL COURTS OF 
KING'S BENCH AND APPEALS. 

I. Rit'fTs- They aTe vested in the Crown for public use. 

ART. 74.-Rivers, whether navigable or not, are vested in the crown for the 
public benefit; and no person, seigmor or other, can exercise any right over them 
Without a grant from the crown.(5) 

II.-Seigniors hau a Right in the Soil, and Ser'vitude on the Water. 

ART. 7.5.-:A seigllior, by his grant from the crown, acquires a right of pro~ 
perty In tbe soIl over which a flyer not naviuable flows' but in Ih . 

o , e running water 

(I) Pothier, Droit de Propri"t" No 159 Toulli r III 104 
takes place on the borders of tl)e ~al'nl'L' e,. p. ,105. A temporal'Y dereliction 
\\- 3 ' awrence every year By p . I 

. ch. S, the owner. of the tand ad'oinin o on the south sid f a r~Vincla statute, 1st "m. 
bec. are entItled to cut and appropriaie to \h~ . , h he 0 the mer from and betow Que-

(2) Ibid. elr 0" n use t e ay that grows on these derelictions. 

g» ~oth~er, ibi~, C-;o.h3. Institutes,71. Toullier, III. p. 106. 
. . al o ' Tracts. DeJure :'Ilaris. The leadin rin' lb' 

Sir \\. Blackstone. oee his Commentaries Rioht ;/rhelp es, a ove laId down are supported by 
law of alluvions and derelictions with rery~ d ~. I.ngs, \ 01. II. p.162, where he says, "The 
Inst:~, I, ~O, 21, ~2, 23 24. S' Bt k r ,0 nvers, I' nearly the same as in the imperiallarr." 

(0) ProYincial Court ~f \ e:fs ~c stone s Comme.ntanes, '101.1, p. 298. 
from Quebec. Stuart's Repo~~, t'.'~'67.ls,u""cau \S. Oltva. 16th November, 1833. An Appeal 
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he ha~ only a right of servitude while it passes through or before the land he re
tains in his possession, which does not authorise him to divert the stream, or use 

the water to the prejudice of other proprietors, above or below him.(l) 

IlL-Banks belong to the Reparian Proprietor. 

ART. 76.-The banks of navigable rivers belong to the reparian proprietor, 
subject to a servitude in favour of the public, for all purposes of public utility.(2) 

IV.-Rivers and Highways are of Public Domain. 

ART. 77 .-N avigable rivers have always beell regarded as public highways, 
and dependencies of the public domain; and floatable rivers are regarded in the 
same light: in both, the public have a legal servitude for floating down logs or 
rafts, ami the proprietors of the adjoining banks cannot use the beds of such rivera 

to the detriment of such servitude.(3) 

(I) Provincial Court of Appeals, St. Louis Vs. St. Louis and Benjamin Dumoulin, 30th April, 
1834. 

(2) Provincial Court of Appeals, Fournier VS. Oliva, 17th November, 1830. Stuart's ReportB. 
p.427. 

(3) Court of King's Bench, Quebec. Oliva VB. Boissonneau. Stuart's Reports, p. 524. 
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, to' , ". "" • , ','0 rIg one as to use property belongmg 

t.f) an01nc,. 
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II.-Di1Ymon. 

ART. 79.-Servitudes may be divided into twokinds-persollal ::Ind real. 

IlL-Personal Servitudes. 

ART. SO.-Personal servitudes are those attached to the person lor whose be
nefit they are established, and terminate with his lile. This kind 01 s('rl'itude arc 
of three sorts-usufruct, use, and habitation. 

IV.-U sufruci. 

ART. 81.-Usufruct is the right of enjoying a thing, the property of which is 
vested in another, and to draw from the same all the profit, utility, and ad van
tage~ which it may produce, provided it be without altering the substance of the 
thing.( 1) 

V.--Obligations of the Proprietor. 

A:1l:r. 82.-The obligations of the proprietor are reduced to one,-that of al~ 
lowing the usufructuary to enjoy peaceably the property of which he has the 
usufruct; should the proprietor deteriorate it, or cause damages to the usull'uctu
ary, he must indemnify him.(2) 

Vr.-Rights oj the Usltfrucitlary. 

ART. 83.-Al1 kinds of fruits, natural, cultivated, or civil, the encrease of 
cattle, &c. produced during the existence of the usufruct by the things subject to 
it, belong to the usufructuary.(3) 

VI.-Natural Fruits. 

ART. 84.-Natural fruits are such as are the spontaneous produce of the earth; 
~he produce and increase of cattle.( 4) 

VII.-Civil Fruits. 

ART. 85.-Civil fruits are rents of real property, the interest of monies and 
annuities; all other kinds of revenue or income, derived from property by thc 
operation of the law, are civill)·uits.(5) 

VIIT.--Renls and .!lnnm·iies, when due. 

ART. 86.-Renls and income of property, interest of money, annuities, and 
other civil fruits, are supposed to be obtained day by day, and they belong to the 

(I) Law 1, Inst. de Usuf. 90. Domat. Loix Civiles de Usufruct. Liv. 1, Art. 1. Inst. L 1, 
If. de UsuCructu. Inst. cod. 

(2) L. 5. Digest. de UsuCructu. L. 2, Usufructus Pretatur. 
(3) Puthicr, Douaire, No. 1!:1-l, n.199. L. 27, de Usufructu. L.3, 1 If. de sufr. 67, cod. § 2 

Instilute. Dam. at Loix Civiles, tit. 11, art. 2, p. 90. 
(4) L. 28 de Usuf. L. 48 D. de Acquerendo Rerum Domino. § 37, Inst. de Rerum Divi

sione. L. 68, § 1, de Usufructu. 
(5) Pothier, Donaire, No. 196, 199. Communaute, No. 205. Toul. lIT. p. 262, 263, 4·c. 
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G2 
usufructu:lry in proportion to the duration of his usufruct, and are due to him, 

though they may not be collected at the expiration of the usufruct.( 
1
) 

I X.- Trees, Sand, Stones, Jllines, Quarries-How to be ttsed by the Usu
fl'ltciuary. 

ART. S7.-The usufructuary has a right to draw all the profits which are usu

ally prouuced by the thing, subject to the usufruct; accordingly he may cut trees, 
take from it e3rth, sanu, stones, and other materials, but for his use only, and for 
the cultivation of the land; and proviued he acts as a prudent administrator, he 
has a right to the proceed" of quarries in land~ subject to the usufruct, if they were 

actually worked before the ('ommencement of the usufruct; but he has no right 

to mines and quarries not opened.(2) 

X.-.JJlluvions, Islands, Treasure Trove, Rights of Servitudes, to be enjoyed by 
the U ~llfruciltary. 

ART. 8S.-The usufructuary enjoys the ulluvions, but not the islands formed 

in the streams; neither has he any right of enjoyment to the treasure found on 
the land during his usufruct.(3) He enjoys the rights of servitude due to the in-

hc>ritance.( -1) 
XL-He may dispose of his Right. 

ART. 89.-The USufructuary may sell, lease, or give away his right.(5) 

SECTION II. OBLIGATIONS OF THE USUFRUCTUARY. 

I.-He must obtain possession. 

. ART. 90.-The usufructuary must be put in possession by the owner and an 
Jl1ventury containing the estimated value of the estate must be made by ~ notary. 

Should the owner refuse to be present, or being absent from the jurisdiction of 

the co~rt, after due notification, the judge shall appoint a counsel for him to assist 

at the IOventory.(6) 

n.-He must give security. 

A.R:. 91.--The u.sufructuary must give security that he will use as a prudent 
admll1lstrator, and faIthfully fulfil the obligations imposed upon him.(7) 

(1) Institutes, L. 26 de Usufruct Domat L i C"I 'b Corumun.ule, No. :206,207. . . 0 X 1VI es, II .1. Pothier, Douaire, No. 160. 

(2) See Pothier, Douaire, No. 196. 
(~) Inst. L. 9, If. de U,uf Domat L' C"I 't 11 9 (~) Poth~er, 1\0. 195. T~ullier, IiI. ;~x27~~1 es, li. ,p. O. Pothier, Douaire, No.68. 

CD) Pothier, Douaire, No. 195 220. Y N 5-Re~;rt. '-. Usuf. Fruits Commun'.ute. ;r~:~an~~ ~?'16~;ntraEcdt .de Louage, No.43. Guyot, 
p. _~1. . • Its for Ordonances, Vol .. I. 

(6) Poth~er, Donaire, No. 240. 
(7) Pothier; Obligations, No. 387. Toullier, II. pp. ::95 &; 300. 
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IlL-He must make the necessary Repairs. 

ART. 92.-The usufructuary is bound to make such repairs only as are indis
pensably necessary for keeping the property subject to the usufruct in good order. 
Repairs extraordinary are to be made by the owner himself. 

IV.-He cannot alter the Destination. 

ART. 93.-He cannot alter the destinatior. of a building, as to convert a dwel
ling hOllse into a tavern.(l) 

V.- When consisting oj Herds-Expiration of the Usufruct. 

ART. 94<.-If the usufruct consist of a herd of cattle, should the whole herd 
die, owing to some accident or disease, without any neglect on the part of the 
usufructuary, he is bound only to return the owner the hide~. If the whole herd 
does Dot die, the usufructuary is bound to make good the numl)er of dead out of 
the new born cattle of the same herd.(2) But if the remaining c'lttle produ(;e 
none, the usufructuary is not bound to return any.(3) The right of the usufi'uct 
expires at the death of the usufructuary.( 4) 

SECTION IlL-USE AND HABITATION. 

I.-Use 

ART. 95.-Use is the right given to anyone to make a gl'atuitous use of a thing 
belonging to another, or to exact such portion of the fruits it produces, as is ne
cessary for his personal wants, and those of his family; if it consist in the use of 
cattle, he can have only the milk for his daily use, and that of hi8 fam,ly.(5) 

Like the right of habitation, it is regarded by the title which has established it, 
and receive accordingly a more or less extensive sense. If tile conditions exceed 
the limits of the laws on use and habitation, they create other rizhts.(6) 

These rights are establisheu and extinguished in the same manner as the usu
fruct.(7) 

The person who has the use can neither transfer, let, nor give his right to an~ 
other; it is strictly personal. 

II -Habitat£on. 

ART. 96.-But nothing prevents him who enjoys the right of habitation fr<)..m 

(I) Diet. b. 13. 
(2) C. 68, § 2, C. 69, D. Cod. tit. Toullier, III. p, 291. 
(3) Guyot, Repertoire, v. Usufruct. 
(4) Pothier, Douaire, No. 248 Toullier, I. p. 262, Ill. p. 249. 
(5) Guyot, Repertoire. 
(6) Law 10, D. de Use &. Habitation. 
(7) 1nst. I, 3, § Quib. Mod, Usuf. 
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I rt h' h has been assigned to him, friends, guests, 
" ' I' I se or tile pa w IC 

n~CCIVID~ In liS IOU " I' I b't 't h'mself and thou"h he may not have 
b d ' provided Ie 1 n la 1 ,,1 1, b , 

°br even oar, eart'\t.lc time this right was granted to him, his wife and famlly may 
een mamcu 

enjoy it. (1 ) , L t t t' 
,r let part of his right for some remuneratJOn, uU no gra Ui-

He may (ran"er or 
tously alH] not the wI1OIe,(2) 

--== 
SECTION IV.-REAL SERVITUDES. 

ART, :i7.-Real or landed ,cl'vitmles are those whil'h the owner of an estate 

enj()ys on a neighbour'lng estate, for his own benefit. The:'c servitudes are call~: 
prL'dial and urban servitudes, because they are rather due to the estate than to t 

owner personally.(3) 

I.-Subdivision. 

ART. 9S.-Tbey may again be subdivided into contractual servitudes, which 

are r,reated by the will of persons, and into natural servitudes, established by law. 

"'hen the owner of real estates aliens part of a house or real property, he must 

specially declare what servitudes he retains on that part of the property he puts 

L1ut of his hands, for all general constitutions of servitudes not designated are of no 

avail.Clo) 
But the destination of the father of a family is equal to a title, provided it is 

dedared in writing.(5) 
A servitude is a right so inherent in the estate to which it is due, that the fa

cultyof using it, considered alone and independent of the estate, cannot be given, 

let, or mortgaged, without the estate to which it appertains; because it does not 

pass to the person but by means of the estate. 
Servitudes arise either from the natural s:tuation of the place, from the obliga

tions imposed by law, or from contracts between the respective owners. 

II.--Sert'itudes which originate from the natural situation af the place. 

ART. 99.-The servitudes ari,ing from the natural situation of the place, are 

t:lOse due by the e,tate situaterl below to receive the waters which run naturally 
lrom the estate situated above, provided the industry of man has not been used to 
create that servitude. 

The proprietor below is not at Eberty to raise any dam, or to make any other 
work to prevent tbis running of the water. 

(1,) L,aw above ciled, de Csu, &. Habitatione, Polhier, Droit &. Habitation, 
(-) Guyot, Rep. Juri., Verba Habitation. 

~;i ~'u!~o~ ~~t~e;;~~ude., Domat, Loix Ci"ile" lib, 1, til, 12. Toullier, III. p. 58, n. 90, 91. 

(~) Custom Art, ~16, 
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The proprietor above can do nothing whereby the natural servitude due by the 
estate below may be rendered more burthensome.(I) 

He whose estate borders on running water may use the water to his advantage, 
as for the purpose of watering his estate while it runs "over his land: but he can
not stop, nor give it another direction, and he is bound to return it to its ordinary 
channel, where it leaves his estate. (2) 

IlL-Servitudes imposed by Law. 

ART. IOO.-The servitudes imposed by law are establishecl. either for public or 
common utility, or [or the utility of individuals. The first relate to the space 
which is to be left [or public use by the adjacent proprietors on the shores of navi
gable rivers, and for the making of roacl.s and other public or common works. 

All that relates to this kind of servitudes is determined by laws or particular re
gulations'(3) 

IV.-Particular Services. 

ART. lO1.-The particular services imposed by law relate to the following ob
jects :-To boundary walls, fences, and ditches; to cases requiring counter walls; 
to the right of lights over a neighbour's property; carrying oIT water from roofs; 
to the right of passage. 

V.-Common Walls. 

ART. 102.-Every proprietor in the cities and suburbs may compel his neigh
bour to contribnte to the raising of partition walls. VVhen they are to separate 
buildings as high as the upper part of the first story, and when to sep8rate gardens, 
yards, and fields ten feet high, exclu,ive of the foundation; when these walls ex
ist they are presumed to be in common, if there are no titles, proofs, or marks to 
the contrary.(4) The same rule applies to the walls sepJrating houses.(5) 

VI.- TFalls not in common. 

ART. 103.-The reason of this is, that none are allowed to build against a wall 
not in common, unless he has paid for the half of the wall and foundation thereof 
to the extent of his building; but the wall separating a house from a va(:ant lot, i~ 
not repmed to be common except to the height of ten feet.(6) 

(1) Pothier, Contl'at de Societe, No. 336. Toullier, III. p. 210, 374. Aqua currit &. debet 
Currere. 

(2) Domat. Droit Public, lit. 8, a.rt. '2 &. 11. FIU'l1in. Publica Sunt. L.2, lnst. de Flum. 
(3) Inst. de rei devis. V. Domat. Droit Public, tit. 8, sec. 2. 
(4) Custom Ar. 209, 196, 205, and 21J. 
(5) I bid, 194 &. 206. 
(6) Pothier, Contrat de SociettS, No. 202. 
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VII.-Priuilege of the Proprietor to abandon a PartitiO'/l Fence. 

ART. 104._Nevertheless, the proprietor of a partition fence wall, by abandon
in by deed to his neighbour his right to the wall and to the ground upon which it 
is ~uilt, is exonerated from repairing and building the same; and it will be lawful 
for him to reacquire the right of being common in the wall by paying to the per~ 
son who has made the advance the half of w hat he has laid out for its construction, 
and paid for tht hnd.(l) 

VIIL-Of a Common Wall to demolish and erect. 

ART. 105.-Evcry proprietor may build against a wall held in common, and 
for that purpose open and demol"lsh the wall, (if there be no title to the contrary,) 
and to use the same for the new building; but he must previously notify his 
neighbour of his intention, and to rebuild the wall with reasonable despatch, and 
without discontinuing the work.(2) He may put beams in the wall to one half of 
its thickness, but he must place under them jams, piers, props, or chains and cor
bils, in cut stone, sufficient to support the beams,(3) 

IX.-To raise it. 

ART. 106.-Should one of the neighbours find that the common wall is not 
suffieiently high for his purposes, he may raise it as high as he pleases, provided 
the wall is strong enough to bear the elevation; if not, he is obliged to cause a 
sufficient strength to be added to it, and furnish the ground for the extra thick
ness,(4) and further pay to his neighbour the amount of one-sixth part of the ele
vation with which he loaded the wall. This is called charges. The neighbour, 
by reimbursing one-half of the advances for raising the wall, and one-half of the 
ground furnished to make it more thick and strong, the wall will ~gain become 
common, as far as the neighbour who did not contrihute will have use of the 
wall.(5) 

X.-How to render a Wall a Common Wall. 

AR:. 107.-He who wishes to bU'll,d against a wall which is not common, may 
do, so, but he must, before demo\Jshmg any part of it, or build, pay to the pro-
pnetor one-half of the value of the wall and one-half of the ground h' h , , b ' ' upon W lC It lS mlt, unless be or his ancestors had furnished one-half of the ground.(6) 

(1) Cu,tom. I\os. 201, 202, Traite des Obli~ation No 845 (2) Ibid, 201, 
0 , • , 

(3) These pier! or jams, (jambes per peignes ) are m d 'h ' o~ the whole thickne" of the wall in which the are a} e ~Il slones, of 1V~lth each caur.e are pieces of stone which project out of th k J II P a~e , and the corblls, (corbeaux,) are B'limens, page 679, &.c. e no e wa un er the beams. Deagodela, Loix des 
(4) Custom Arl. 19~. 
(5) Ibid, 198. 
(6) Ibid, 194. 
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XI.-Responsibility of the Masons. 

ART. 108.-The law has rendered the masons responsible of all costs, damages, 
and intereats, and to rebuild the walls they demolished or touched, before calling 
the parties who have an interest in the wal\-a simple notification suffices, al
though the time is not fixed, to authorise masons to proceed with their work, it is 
to be presumed that a reasonable time must be allowed.( l) 

XI I.-Boundary Enclo8uresin the open country. 

ART. l09.-Every fence which separates rural estates is considered as a boun
daryenclosure, ami are made and kept up at the expense of the adjacent estates, 
as also the ditches, the share of the fenee of each neighuour, for want of other 
vOllcher~ is deemed to be for board fences, the side from which the boards are 
nailed. For picket fences the side from which the pickets are pinned; for rail 
fences it is the part which is on that side of the ditch where it is planted; and for 
the ditches, it is the part of the proprietor on whose lalld the earth taken from 
the ditch to make or clean them, is thrown.(2) 

XnI.-Distanre of Inta'mediary Walls-Stables. 

ART. lIO.-He who wishes to build stables against a wall held in common, i~ 
bound to make a dOUble wall of eight inches thick, to the height of the racks or 
manger.(3) 

XIV.-Chimnies and Hearths. 

ART. II1.-He who wishes to build chimnies or hearths against a wall held 
in common, is bound to make a double wall of tiles or brick, or other proper ma
terials, six inches thick.( 4) 

XV.-Ovens, Forges, and Furnaces. 

ART. IIZ.-He who wishes to build an oven, a forge, or a furnace, against tbe 
wal! held in common, is bound to leave half a foot inlen'al or vaeancy betwixt 
Buch wall and that of his oven; and this last wall must be one foot thick.(5) 

XVI.-Wells and J{ecessaries. 

ART. 113.-He who wisbes to dig a necessary or a well agninst a "".!l, whether 
held in common or not, i~ bound to build o.nother wall one Coot thid;; and when 
there is a well on one side, and a necessary on the ot:ler, there shall be four feet 
masonry betwi~t the two; but between two wells, three feet is ;;uflicient, includ

ing the thickness of the wall.(6) 

(1) Custom Art. 203. See Degodet., Lo', rll" r:l.li'l1en" upon thi3 article, page 271, &c. 
(2) See Guyot, Repertoire de Jurisprudent, '<rl,a Clotures. 
(3) Custom Art. 188. 
(4) Ibid, 189. 
(b) Ibid, 188. 
(6) Ibid, lSI).. 
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XVn.-Ploughing and .Manuring against a Wall. 

ART. 1 14.--Hc who \\"ishes to caw'C' his ground adjoining a c~mmon wall to be 

I I lou aIled must budd another wall of six inches thlCk, amI one foot manurel am p " , 
thick if the grounu has been artificially raised.(1) 

XVIII.-Sinks, SewfTs, DitchEs, <~·c. 

ART. 115.-To have sinks, sewers, ditches, &c. against a common wall, six 

feet interval must be left on all siues.(:2) Common necessaries must be by the 

proprietors cleaneu and repaired in common.(3) 

XIX.- Cases in Dispute-.!lppointmmts of Experts. 

ART. 116.-In case of dispute upon any of the matters contained under the 

title of servituues, experts arc appointed by the parties in court, for the purpose of 
visiting the localities cr o!licio b~' the judge, if the parties do not agree.(4) The 
experts must trrke the oath of office before the judge. They must cause their re
port tl) IJe put ill II'riting, sign the original thereof upon the place of their operation, 
and before they have left the ground.(5) 

XX.-fleport ho/(' to be mruie and delivered. 

ART. I17.-The report must be deliverecl to the court, for the judge to have 
such regard to it as he will think reasonable; or delivered to their assisting clerk, 

who i3 bound to deliver it to the parties within twenty- four hours should they re
quire it Xeither of the parties can demand a second visit, but the jud[:e of his 
own authority may order one, should he think it proper.(6) 

XXf.-Ojthe Right of Lz"'{ltIs on the Property oj the Neighbour. 

_ART. 11'-;.-One neighbour eannot, without the consent of the other, open any 
wlIldcl\\- or apel-ture through the wall held in common, in any manner whatever, 
not_even mtl! the obligation, on his p1rt, to cOllfine himself to lights, the frames of 
willch ~hould be so u::-;:ed within the wall thrrt they could not be opened.(7) 

XXII.-- Windows and Lights. 

ART., 1 EI.-But the sole proprietor of a wall, although joining immediately the 
property of oth':r" may ha\-e ,nnuow.; or sights in his wall, rJtovided they be 

(I) Cu'tom, In_ 
(~) Ibid, ~17. 
(3) Ibid, ~13. 
(-I) Ibid, 1 'I. 
(5) Ibid, l~'-)_ 
(h) lbid,I,,_ 
\1) Ibid, 1~9. 
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placed nine feet above grouml for the first story, and seven feet above the floor of 
the other stories, and that they are so permanently fixed that they cannot be opened, 

and have a wire lattice or netting, fer maille.( 1) None of the opening of thi~ 
iron netting caR have more than four inches on all sides, and the glasn or sash mu~t 
be sealed with plaster. 

XXIII.--Ughls and Views. 

ART. 120.-No one can have lights or views upon the property belonging to 
others, unless there is a space of six feet for direct views, and two feet for side 
views. 

XXIV.-The manner of caT1'ying off Rain from the Roofs. 

ART. 121.-Every projJrietor is bound to fix his roof Sf) that the rain water fall 
upon his own ground or upon the public road. He has no right to cau,;e the 

same to fall on his neighbour's ground.(2) And when the water falls upon streets, 
the proprietor must conform himself to the regulations of the police. 

XXV.-Of the Rigid of Passage. 

ART. 122.--The proprietor, whose estate is enclosed, and who has no way to 
the !lUblic road, may claim the right of p~~~age on the estate of his nei~llbours 
for the culti vation of his estate; but he is bound to indemnify them in proportion 
to the uamage he may occasion.(3) 

XVI.-How Servitudes are established. 

ART. 123.-No one can claim a right of servitude unless he has a title from 
the owner of tbe ground who establisheu it. Enjoyment by one individual, and 
by his ancestors, however long, even for one hundred years and more, does not 
ensure iL(1<) Immemorial p()sse~sion itself is not sufficient to acquire them. 
Immemorial possession~ is that of which no man living has seen the beginning, 
anu the existence of which he has learned from his elders.(5) 

A ~herifr's ,;:tle, ,vhiclt carries with it the utmost rower the law can gi\'e in the 

transfel'l'Gllce of individuals' property, should it transfer a right of servitude with
out a previous title establishing it, is of no avail; prescription does 110t cover the 

defect, however long, without a former title, the sherilT's declaration and sale in 

regard to it a nullity.(6) 

(1) Custom, 200. 
(2) Pothier, Contra! de Societe, No. 244. 
(3) Inst. 88, Loi I, Ins!. de Servo proed. rust. Domat Loix Civiles, tit. 12, sec, 3. Pothier, 

Vente, n. 515. Contral de Loi, No, 246. 
(4) Custom Arl. 186. .• . 
(5) Pothier, Contral de SOCiete, No. 246. Toulher, 111. p. 410. 
{6) See Degodels, Loix deB Batimens, page 4. 
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~~xnI.--To whom belongs the Right of imposing a Servitude. 

ART. 12-t.-The right of imposing a servitude permanently on an estate, be-

10n<Ts to the owner a)one.( 1) 
irarrieu women, and persons labouring under any disabilities, or under tbe 

n uthority of vtllers, can not establ iah it except by observing the forms prescribed 

fur the alienJtion of tlleir property. 
Tbe husband cannot establish a servitude on the dotal property of his wife, even 

with h'r consent, unlcs3 it be expressly stipulated in the marriage contract that he 

t-hall be permitteu to do so, and with her consent.(2) 
\rlthout a speeial power, an attorney eannot do it.(3) 
When a servitude is established, every thi ng which it! necessary to llse such 

servitude i~ supposed to be granted 'It tbe same time with tbe servitude. Thus 
the sen'itude of lira wing water out of a spring, carries necessarily with it the right 

of passage, which, however, must be the most direct and the least inconvenient 
to tbe estate subject to the servitude.(4) 

XXVIII.-How Sertitudes are extinguished. 

ART. 12:>.-Servituues are extinguished by prescription, or the ·non usage 
during thirty years.(ii) 

When things are in such a situation that they can no longer be used, and when 
they remain perpetually in such a situation; but if they are re-established in such 
a manner that thev may be used, the servitudes will only have been suspended 
anll they rewme their effect, unless, from the time they ceased tQ be used, suffi~ 
cient time has elapsed for prescription to operate against them.(6) 

(l) Merlin, Repertoire, sec. 1, Nos. 8 &. 9. 
(2) Parde;sus. Servitudes, n. 342. 
(3) Pothi~r, Traite du Contrat de Mandat, No. 121. 
(4) Toulher. III. p. 411. 
(5) Custom Art. 184. 

__ (6) Pothier, Introduction '''1 Titre, 13 de III Coutume d'Oriean. No. 13 
J~2, 527, 531, &. 533. ' Toullier, III. pp. 
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SUCCESSIONS. 

FRENCH RULES. 

SECTION I.--GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 

I._Definition. 

ART. 1'26.-1n the language of the law, the word snccession means the trans

mission of the rights and obligations of the deceased, to the nearest capable of 

succeeding,(l) who is seized from the moment of the death.(2) 
Succession signifies also the estate, rights, and charges whieh a person leaves 

after his death, whether the property exceeds the charges, or the charges exceed 
the property, or whether the decea,ed has only left charges without any pro-

perty·O) 

n.-It includes augmentations and charges accrued since the death. 

ART. 127.-The succession does not only include the rights and obligations 
of the deceased, as they exist at the time of his death, but all that has accrued 
thereto since the opening of succession, as also the new charges to which it be

comes subject. 

IlL-Different sorts of Successions. 

ART. 128.-There are three sorts of Successions, to wit-testamentary EUC

cessions, legal successions, and irregular successions. 

IV.-Testamentary Successions. 

ART. 129.-Testamentary succession is that which results from the institution 
of heir contajn~d in. a testament, executed in the form prescribed by law. This 
sort of successIOn IS treated under the title of donations, intervivo5, and testa

ments.(4) 

V.-Legal Successions. 

ART. 130.-LegaI successions is that which the law has established in favour 
of the nearest relation of the deceased. 

(1) Grotius, b.:2 c. 7. Toullier III 40 G d M .. . 
(2) Custom Art.'318. See articies i6~' 25'6 dJ8~t an erlm, Repertorre!, verba SUCCesSion. 

(3) Institutes, lib. 2, tit. 10. " 
(4) Custom Art. 272 to 2.313, and from 289 to 298. 
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There is also another sort of legal succession3, calleJ irregulat· successions, 
which is established by law in favour of certain persons, or of the state in default 
of heirs, either legal or instituted by testament. 

VI.-Different sorts of Heirs. 

ART. i31.-There are three kinds of heirs which correspond with the three 
species of slIcce"sions described in the preceding articles, to wit-testamentary, or 
instituted heirs; legal heirs, or heirs of the blood; and irregular heirs.(l) 

He who is the nearest relation to the deceased capable of inheriting, is presumed 
[" be the heir, and is called the presumptive heir. Thi~ quality is given to him 
before the decease of the person from whom he is to inherit, as well as after the 
opening of the succession, until he has accepted or renounced it. 

VII.-Unconditional and Beneficiary Heirs. 

ART. 132.-Heirs are JivideJ into two classes, according to the manner in 
which they accept successions left to them-unconditional heirs and beneficiary 
heirs. Unconditional heirs are those who inherit without any reservation or with
out making an inventory, whether their acceptance be express or tacit. AnJ 
beneficiary heirs are those who have accepted the succession under the benefit of 
an inventory, anJ having observeJ the formalities required hy law. 

There are three classes of legal heirs. 1st, The ehilJren and other lawful 
descendants. 2t1, The father and mother, and other lawful ascendants. 3d, And 
the collateral kindreJ.(2) 

VIII.-Degrees of Consanguinity. 

ART. 133.-The propinquity of consanguinity is established by the number of 
generations, anti each generation is called a degree.(3) 

The series of Jegrees between persons who descend from one another is called 
direct or lineal consanguinity, and the series of degrees between persons who do 
not descend from one another, but spring from a common ancestor, is called the 

<'.ollateral line, or collateral consanguinity. 

IX.-Direct Line. 

ART. 1340.-The direct line is divided into a direct line descending and direct 
Ime ascending. The first is that which connects the ancestor with those who 
descend from him; the second is that which connel'ls a person with those from 
whom he descends.(4) 

In the direct line there are as many degrees as there are generations. Thus the 
son is with regard to the father in the first ue[';ree, the grandson in the second, and 
vice z'ersa with regard to the father and grandfather towards the sons and grand-

80n6.(5) 

(I) Montesquieu, Esprit deB Loix, lib. 27. 
(2) Toullicr, IV· p. 63. 
(3) Pothier, Successions, eh. 1, oec. 2. 
(~) Ibid, ch. 1, sec. 2, art. 3. 
(5) Ibid, ch. I, sec. 2, arl. 3. 
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X.-Collateral lAne. 

ART. 135.-In the collateral line the degrees are counted by the generations 
from one of the relatives up to the common ancestor exclusively, and from the 

common ancestor down to the other relative. 
Thus brothers are related in the second degree, uncle and nephew in the third 

degree, cousins german in the fourth, and so on.(I) 

XL-Equality of Division. 

ART. 136.-In matter of equal successions, no difference of sex, and no right 
of primogeniture are known; but they are regulated by the most perfect equa

lity,(Z) except on seigniorial lands.(3) 

XII.- Variance in the Cannon and Civil Law. 

ART. 137.-In the collateral line, the cannon la\¥ and civil law differs mate
rially in the mode of computing the degrees of kindred. The civil law regards 
the number of persons from the common stock exclusively, and the cannon law 
only considers the distance in tlte number of degrees between the common an
cestor and the person whose consanguinity is in question, or that one of them who 
is the most remote from such ancestor, for the canoni~ts begin from the stock. 

XIII.-Representation. 

ART. 138.--Representation is a fiction of the law, the effect of which is to 
put the representative in the place, degree, and rights of the person represented.(4) 

XIV.-Aa Infinitum in the direct Descending Line. 

ART. 139.-Representation takes place at infinitum in the direct descending 
line.(5) 

It is admitted in all cases, whether the children of the children of the deceased 
concur. with the descendants of a predeceased child, or whether all the children 
have died before him. 

XV.-None in the Ascending Line. 

ART. HO.-Representation doea not take place in favour of the ascendants. 
the nearest relation in degree always exclude those of a degree superior or mor; 
remote.(6) 

XVI.-ResfTicted in the Collateral. 

AR:. 14 I.-In the collateral line, representation is admitted onl in favour of 
the children and descendants of the brothers and sl'sters y 

(I) Monte'quieu; E'prit de Loix, liv. 27, ch. 1 c. 27 ~ 36 
. (2) Pothier, Succe6sion" ch. 2, sec. 1. ' . 

hr. 3, tit. 4. 

(3) Cu.tom Art. 302. See Articles 13 15 16 17 18 &. 68 
(4) l'othi.8r, Succe.o,ion" ch. 2, sec. 1.' , , " . 
(5, ,nil I , '. 109 
(6\ .• ,4 eo ' 

• p. 19) 193,203. 

of the deceased, whether 

Deut. c. 21, v.17. Institutea • 
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they come to the Bucces$ion in conc.urrence with the uncles and aunts, or whether 
the brothers and sisters of the deceased having died, the succession devolved on 
their descendants in equal or unequal degrees. In all cases in which representa
tion is admitted, the partition is made by roots.( 1) 

If cine has produced several branches, the tlIUbdivision is also made by roots in 
each branch, and the members of the branch take between them by heads. 

Persons decea8ed only can be represented I persons alive cannot.(2) 
Tlte uncle succeeds to his nephew before the cousin german, because he 

is nearer in degree.(3) 
The uncle and the nephew succeed equally, becau8e they are in the same de

gree, provided the deceased has left no brothers or sisters capable of succeeding 
to him; otherwise, should they even renounce the succession, the uncle would 
not inherit, the nephew would be the sole heir, because, at the moment of the 
succession, it would have devolved to the brothers and sisters, and to the nephew 
by representation, according to the rule established by the 318 article of the Cus
tom, that the heir is seized at the moment of the death, and also because the share 
of the one who renounce augments that of the other heirs. 

XVII.-No regard to Full Blood. 

ART. I42.-The Custom pays no regard to full blood; it has no advantage 

upon half blood.(4) 
When the brothers or si8ters of the deceased rank with their nephews by repre

sentation, the succession is to be divided by roots.(5) 
But if he has left ollly nephews in equal degrees, the partition shall be made by 

heads,(/5) as also amongst all other collateral heirs, in whatever degree they may 

be. (7) 

XVIII.-Exception. 

ART. 143.-This rule is relative to persons only; as to property, the Custom 
makes two distinctions-the one is relative to feudal landR or lands held sei
gniorially, and the other between moveable property and acquests and lineal pro

perty.(8) 
In this succession the eldest SOl1 has no right of primogeniture.(9) 
But in seigniories the males exclude the females in equal degrees, even in the 

subdivision between brothers and sisters, in the share they have taken in the suc

cession by representation of their father.(IO) It is the contrary if the females are 

(I) Custom Art. 320-328. 
(2) Pothier, Successions, ch. 2, sec. 1. 
(3) Custom Art. 338. 

~. ---.~-- -------

(4) Custom, Art. 340 & 341. 
(5) Ibid, 320·328. 
(6) Ibid, 321. Langlois, Prine. Gen. Crom I"':;" 117 10 1~:'. 
(7) Ibid, 327. 
(8) Ibid. 
(9) Ibid, 331, 

(J 0) Ibid, 25. 
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ina nearer degree,( I) except that the deceased should Ita ve left as heirs brothers 

and nephews, sons of a dece'lsed sister. These nephews would be excluded 

from inheriting these seignioriaJ lands, as their mother would have been.(2) 

But this distinction of origin between nephews descending from a male and 
those descending from a female, takes place in the only case that t!:iey succeed by 
representation, for when nephews and cousins succeed in their own right, males 

exclude females indistinctly without any regard to the origin of eilher.(3) 

XIX.-Movwbles and .!lcquests. 

ART. J.t4.-The moveables and acquests are indistinctly divided amougst the 

nearest relatives of the deceased, save the right of representation in favour of ne· 
phews and of seigniorial property.( 4) 

Lineal property is to he preserved as much as possible in tl.e line whence it pro. 
ceeds; it ought to belong to the nearest relatives of that line, although \hey were 
not the nearest relative to the deceased.(5) 

XX.-How reputed of the Line. 

ART. 145.-To be reputed a relative of the side and line, it is not nec.essary to 
have uescended of the one who has first put the property in the family; it suffices 
to be of Ihe family; although his descendants 'lre always preferred to the other 
lmeal heirs, notwithstanding nearer in degree.(6) 

When there are no heirs of the side and line wherefrom proceeded a lineal heri
tage, then that heritage loses its nature of lineal property, and is rpputed to be an 
acquest, and di vided as such .(7) 

XXI.-.I1sccnding Line. 

ART. I46.-Succession falling to ascendants. 

The ascending succession is opened only in the case that the le(1ilimate children 
die without leaving any children.(8) b 

It i~ t~eir. father and mother who inherit, failing them, the other ascendants are 
called to It; In thIS succession repre~entation do nol take pbce.(9) It is composed 
of t~e personal property, acquesh and conquests of the deceased.(10) 

Lmeal property makes no part of it, for it does not ascend.(1I) 

But the ascendants take the properly IllPy h~t! givrn to their children.(12) 

(I) Custom Art. 323. 
(2) Ibid, 322. 
(3) Ibid, 25. 
(~) Ibid, ~25. 
(0) Ibid, 326. 
(6) Ibid, 329. 
(7) Ibid, 330. 
(R) I bid, 311. 
(9) Ibid. 

(10) Ibid. 
(11) Ibid, 31~. 
(12) Ibid, 313. 

Langlois, Prine. G, It It I'lq pa:,;c 127 to 133. 
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The ancestors, after the llemi~e of their grandchildren, wherit the immoveable 
property which has come to them by the succession of their father or mother 
children of the said ancestors, who bad aequired them, provided always that the 
demised grandchildren left no descendants, nor any brother or ~ister, children of 
the purchaser.( 1) 

Had they left any brothers or sisters, who afterwards had died without leaving 
any descendants of them, and that the laEt had inherited the succession either 
of his father or mother or that of his brothers and sisters, all such property whieh 
had been aequired by his father or mother, would revert to the ancestors at the 
death of the last of the said grandchildren. 

XXI I.-Important Rules to be observed before decidmg who inherits. 

ART. 147.-When there is lineal property in the succession of the deceased, who 
died without leaving any children, and who leaves, as his heirs, descendants, and 
collateral relatives, the first thing to be considered is, whether these collaterals 
have descended from the purchaser. If they have not descended from him, but 
are only of the line, the ascendants of the line will exclude them, in what
ever degree they may be. 

Ir they have descended from him, the seconll enquiry wi\! be to know in what 
degree they are, and in what degree are the ascendants. If the ascendants are in 
a nearer degree, they exclude the collaterals. It is the reverse if the collaterals 
descending from the purchaser are in equal or nearer degree, fur they will exclude 

the ascendants. 
Thus the only effect Qf the 312th article of the Custom, which establishes that 

lineal property does not ascend, is to exclude the ascendants from succeeding to 

lineal property of a line to which they do not belong, so as to preserve them to 
the collaterals of that line, as long as there are any; hut if none are to be found, 
this lineal property is considered simply as an acquest. 

ART. 148.-There is an exception to this rule: when a man and his wife, 
heing in matrimonial community, have acquired together immoveable property, 

which by the death of one of them has partly passed tu their children, who die 
withuut leaving children, that property becomes lineal in their persons; if all 
these children die without issue, the surviving conjunct will he entitled to the en

joyment of the said property lluring his life, although it has. become lineal.(2) 
The same rule applies to the succession of the last of the grandchildren in fa

vour of the survivor of the ancestors, who had acquired these immoveables, which 
were conquests in their community. But to he entitled to claim that usufruct, 

1st, There must be no descendants from the purchaser. 
2d, That the father or mother, or other ascendant, inherits from their children 

or grandchildren. 

ART. ag.-Thus, if a matrimonial partner had children from two marriages, 

Ihe survivor could claim that usufruct only after the demi3t' of all the children, and 

(1) Custom Art. 315. 
n Ibid, 314 & 230, 
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I · t't should the last dying of the said children be of BrJr 
he woul,l have no c 31m 0 I • • 

other marriage, for in this case he would not be heIr to hlm.( 1) 

XXIII.-Irregular Successions. 

A 150.-There are no irregular successions in Lower Canada. Ascend~ 
,Slid' II terals do not 8ucceed to bastards.(2) But the legitimate children of 

ant~ an co a . "1 . 
bastards succeed to them; their lawful marriage gives them a rank In ClVI socIety. 

XXIV.-Law unde vir et uxor. 

ART. 151.-The pretorian edict, unde vir et uxor, is in force everywhere, un

I~ss there is a positive law to the contrary. By that law, when the deceased has 
left no lawful heirs, the surviving husband or wife succeeds to the other in pre

ference to the crown.(3) 

XXV.-Opening of Successions. 

ART. 152.-The succession, either testamentary or legal, becomes open by 
death or by presumption of death, caused by long absence, in the cases astablished 

by law. 
The place of the opening of successions is as follows:-
lst, In the parish or township where the deceased resided, if he had a fixed 

domicil or residence in the province. 
2d, In the parish or township where the deceased owned real estate, if he had 

neither domicil nor residence in the province, or in the parish, or township. in 
which it appears by the inventory hia principal effects are, if he has effects in dif~ 
ferent parishes. 

3d, In the parish or township in which the deceased has died, if he had no 
fixed residence, nor any moveable effects within the province, at the time of his 
death.(4) 

XXV I.-Rules when it is not known whl) died the first. 

ART. 153.-For want of circumstancea of the fact, as when persons have per~ 
iahed together, the determination must be guided by the probabilities resulting 
from the strength, age, and difference of sex, according to the following rules. 

If those who have perishE'd tOflether were under the age of fifteen years, the 
oldest shall be presumed to have survived. 

If both were ab()ve the age of sixty years, the youngest shall be presumed to 
have survived.(5) 

If those who ha~e perished toge,ther were above the age of fifteen years, and 
under the age of Sixty, the male will be presumed to have survived' also when 
there was an equality of age, or a difference of les than one year.' , 

(~) Langlois, Prine. Gen. p. 350. Cestorn Art. 318. 
(-) Baeq. eh. 8, n. 3. 

«l» ~~e ~laeolmbe,',. Reeu~uil ~e Jurisprudenee, verba Sueeessian sec 4 
5 e 1.' er In, =pertolre, ht. Loi, § 6, 3. ' " 

( ) Pothier, SUCce.SiOD, ch. 2, eec. 1, art. 2, § 1. Toullier, IV. p. 69 & 70. 
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lr they were of the same sex, the presumption of survivorship, by which the 
succession becomes open in the order of nature, must be admitted; thus the 
)'ounger must be presumed to have survived the elder.(l) 

The heir is seized of the inheritance at the moment of the death of the perRon 
to whom he succeeds.(2) This rule applies as well to legal heirs, and to universal 
legatees, but not to particular legatees i these must be put in possession by 
the heir j the right is acquired by the operation of the law alone, before he has 
taken any step to put himself in possession, or has expressed any will to accept it i 
and the right of possession which the deceased had, continues in the person of the 
heir, as if there had been no interruption, and independant of the fact of pos
session .(3) 

XXVII.-.!lcceptance of Successions. 

ART. 154..-No one can be compelled to accept a succession or a legacy i he 
may, therefore, accept or renounce it.( 4.) 

A person cannot accept a successIon before It has fallen to him. Thus a rela
tive in the second degree cannot accept or renounce until he who is related in the 
first degree has legally decided to accept or renounce j and in testamentary suc
cessions, the heir, ab intestato, can neither accept nor renounce until the instituted 
heir has decided to accept or renounce.(5) 

XXVIII.-Effect of the .!lccepfance. 

ART. 155.-The effect of the acceptance goes back to the day of the opening 
of the succcssion.(6) 

The beneficiary acceptance has also its effect from the day of the opening of the 
succession. The acceptance of the community is from the day of its dissolution' 

XXIX.-Tacit or Express .!lCCfptance. 

ART. 156.-The simple acceptance may be either express or tacit. It is ex
press when the heir in an unqualified manner, in some authentic or private instru
ment, or in some judicial proceeding, occepts. 

It is tacit, when some act is done by the heir which necessarily supposes his 
intention to accept, and which he would have no right to do, but in his capacity of 
heir.(7) 

It is necessary that the intention should be united to the fact, or rather manifested 

(1) Pothier, Introduction au tit. xxii. de la Coutume d'Orlenns, No. 38. Successions. 
sec. 1· Toullier, IV. p. 70 & 74. 

(2) Custom Art. 318. 
(3) Toullier, IV. p. 63. Bacquet, Droit Daubaine, c. 33. LeBrun, Sue. 61, c. 7. 
(4) Pothier, Droit de Propriele, No. 248. 
(5) Merlin, Questions de Droit Succession. 
(6) Pothier, Droit de Propriete, No. 248. Successions, ch. 3, nrt. 1. Introduction du Tit 

xvii. de la Coutume d'Orleans. No. 39. L'Acceplalion Beneficiaire remonte" la meme epoque 
Successions, ch. 3, sec. 3, et I' Acceptation de la Communaute, remonte a. sa Dissolution, Com· 
munaut. 048. Toullier, IV. p. 350. X. p. 234. 

(7) Pothier, Successions, ch. 3, sec. 3, art. 1. Toullier, IV. p. 340-344; VIII. p. 706. 
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by the fact, in order that the acceptance bo iuferl'ed.(l) The making of the in

ventory. or the di~posal of a thing which the heir does not know to belong to the 
'1Ic-f'ession, docs not make him liable, because the first is a conservatory act, and 
the other does not imply the will to ac.:ept.(2) If it becomes necessary to sell 

::')Ill' articles to prevent loss or waste, tlie heir must cause himself to be authorised 

by the judge tD make this sale at public auction, in a petition, in which he shall 
aile!;" the necessity there is for making it; otherwise he will become irrevocably 
the heir. An act or piety, or of humanity, towards one's relations, is notconsidl/red 
an acceptance; as to take care of the burial of the deceased, or to pay the funeral 

expenses, even without authorization. But the donation, sale, or assignment which 
Dne Df the co-heirs makes of t,is rights of inheritance either to a stranger or to his 

CD-heir", is cDnsidered to be an acceptance of the inheritance,(3) 

The heir being considered as having succeeded to the deceased from the instant 

of his death, the first effect of this right is that the lieir transmits the succession to 

his Dwn heirs, with the right of accepting or renouncing, although he himself have 

hot acceptet.! it, ant.! even in case he was ignorant that the succession was openet.! 
in his favour,(4<) 

XXX.-.!lcceptance of a Married Woman. 

ART, 1.17._ The aeeeptanee of a marriet.! woman, without the authorisation 0 

her husband, or of the judge, is not valid.(5) 

, If the wife shDuld refuse to accept an inheritanee, her husband, who has an 
Int,erest to have it accepted, in order tD increase the revenues of which he haa the 

pn!oy~ent during the matrimony, may, at his risk, accept it On the refusal of his 
wlfe.(o) 

SECTION II. 

I.-Incapacity or unworthiness of being Heirs. 

ART. 157.-In order to be aLle tD' h' h h' 
that the successl' b In ent, t e elr must exist at the moment 

on eeomes open (7) N hi' 
Puled born I't', J' h h' evert e ess, If the child conceived is re-

, I~ on y In t e ope of 't b' h ., 
be bDrn alive for 't b 'd I s lrt ; It IS necessary then that the child 

, I cannot e sal that tho e h b 
riteJ.(S) .' s W 0 are orn dead have ever inhe-

II) Toullier. IY. p, 3H 
(2) Ibid, p. 347, No. 33i. 
(3) Pothier, Successions, ch,3 se 3 ' 
C1) Institute 2, 19,2. DiO'cst 2~' 2' ~~t. 1. Toulher, IV. 346; XIII. p. 241 
(u) Pothier. Successions ;h i ., " . 
(6) Pothier, Succession; se~ 3 ar\ \ PUISsance du Mari, No. 33, Toullier, II' p, 16. 
(7) Ibid, ch, 1 sec 2 ' ',' ar .. 
(8) Tonnier,I'1. p.'131. Toulher, p.131; IV. p.100. 
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